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Number New 
Locations To 
Be Made In 
This Section

RAIN AND SNOW FALL 
OVER EASTERN SLOPE 
DURING PAST WEEK

Short Activity May Result 
From Government Ruling; 
—Three Wells Get Gas— 
Hag;g;erty No. 1 Is Look
ing; Good.

Snow and rain have fallen over the 
eastern slope of the state during 
the past week. Rains bave been gen
eral over the panhandle of Texas and 
the southwestern Texas area, par
ticularly around Pecos, Kermit and 
interm^iate points. The heavy mist 
during part of the day Sunday fail
ed to materialize in precipitation, 
although Carlsbad r e p ^ s  a nice 
shower yesterday afternoon. While it 
was misting here Sunday the vicinity 
of Weed and adjoining mountain 
sections received a heavy snow fall.

J. S. CRABB CARLSBAD WILBUR TO REJECT NEW 
NIGHT W ATCH M AN  IS OIL GAS PROSPECTING 
FATALLY SHOT SUNDAY PERMITS SAYS REPORT
Officers Over Pecos Valley 

Search for the Unknown 
Assailant, But Without 
Results — Dies in Eddy 
County Hospital.

Appoints a Committee of 
Three to lnvestig;ate Ap
plications of Which More 
Than 5,000 Are Pending 
In Land Office.

I

he new oil conservation policy 
tvHnunced last week by President 

rt Hoover, is expected to have 
ccided favorable effect on this 

[mediate area, in that the ruling 
11 stimulate activity, however the 

drilling in many areas will eventually 
be curtailed, is the general view 
among local operators. Developments 
in the past few days lend strength 
to this theory for unauthentic in
formation is to the effect that a 
number of major company locations 
will be announced in the next few 
weeks.

The L^nard and Levers Haggerty 
No. 1 i^ the NE corner N W ^ sec. 
18-16-30, is expected to hold the 
center o f interest in this immediate 
sector, if favorable progress is made 
on the test in the next few weeks. 
A million feet of wet gas was en
countered in the Haggerty at 2,610 
feet and drilling is underway around 
2,700 feet. The Haggerty No. 1 is 
located six miles northwest o f Jack- 
son No. 1 of the Flynn, Welch and 
Yates Oil Co.. Eddy county’s best 
well.

A late field report from the Gypsy 
Oil Co.. Mattern No. 1, in the SW 
SE sec. 24-21-26, sUtes that 6,000,- 
000 feet of wet gas was encountered 
in this well at 3,012 feet. An earlier 
report stated one million, but wheth
er one or five million feet, it is said 

be the best gas yet found in Lea 
ty.

er Lea county well, 'The Mid- 
1 and Refining Co., Fams- 

No. 13, in the N W ^ sec. 13- 
. found a large quantity o f gas 

during the past week at 3,130 feet. 
The flow is estimated at forty mil
lion feet. The pressure of the flow 
blew the tools up in the hole and 
lost them.

An increase in the flow o f the 
Lockhart No. 1 o f the Marland Oil 
Co., in the NE NW sec. 31-21-36, 
has been reported by unofficial 
sources. Ducjng a 24 hour test end
ing March 18th, the well made 338 
barrels of oil. Workmen are erect
ing additional storage. The State 
No. 1 o f the Texas-Pacific Coal Co., 
in the NW^i sec 18-20-32, has been 
showing six to eight million feet of 
gas as core drilling has been under
way. It was necessary to mud the 
gas o ff in order to get bsu;k in 
the hole.

The Empire Oil and Refining Co., 
is moving on a new location made a 
(Continued on last page, column 1)

SIXTEEN LEG ISLATIVE 
M EASURES RECEIVE A 
POCKET VETO RECENTLY

HIGH PER CENT VACCINATION

Dr. O. E. Puckett, county health 
officer anounces that the unsuccessful 
vaccinations for small pox among 
the pupils o f the Central and Junior 
High scht./is, amounted to less than 
2V4 per cent. The high per centage 
of successful vaccinations is very 
gratifying. Dr. Puckett also reports 

the small pox has disappeared 
the Hope community after one 

broken out.

AGE LINE S T A R T S  
D AILY M AIL SERVICE 
FOR LO W ER  V A L L E Y

Residents o f this section are now 
enjoying a new mail service on first 
class mail inaugurated Sunday by 
the Sun Set Stage Line and one that 
traverses the valley from Roswell to 
Carlsbad. This service is confined 
to first class mail and newspapers, 
secona class mail being exclud^. The 
north mail leaves Roswell at 6 a. m., 
and arrives here at 7:30 and at 
Carlsbad at 8:46. The south mail 
leaves Carlsbad at 6:00 p. m., and 
arrives here at 7:16 p. m., and com
pletes the run, reaching Roswell at 
8:45 p. m.

Roswell has been enjoying fast 
on first class mail from the 

'or sometime. The recent ex- 
ilon of the service to Artesia and 
Isbad is the result o f the efforts 
valley residents.

ler the new schedule, the south 
voifli mail will be made up at the 

office at 6:30 a. m., and 
h bound at 7:00 p. m.

SANTA FE.—Sixteen legislative 
bills received a pocket veto thru 
failure of Governor Dillon to place 
signatures upon them by twelve 
o ’clock noon Saturday.

Governor Dillon was out of town 
Saturday taking a much needed 
vacation.

Chief among those vetoed was 
House Bill No. 39, which takes the 
appointment of rural school teachers 
out o f the hands of the county school 
board and gives it to the district 
boards.

It was this bill which aroused such 
a violent protest from the teachers 
of Bernalillo county that they sent a 
delegation to Santa Fe to protest 
against the passage of this bill by 
the senate. Their contention was 
that if this act should become a law 
it would throw the schools directly 
into polities.

U. B. 66: appropriating $13,140 to 
defray the expenses of 73 indigent 
students through one of the state 
institutions of higher learning.

H. B. 333: to promote the public 
health allowing the village of Grants 
to dispose o f sewerage by emptying 
into the Rio San Jose.

H. B. 209: Requiring the registra
tion of alien males over 21 and as
sessing a head tax of $3.00.

H. B. 196: Authorizing the state 
tax commission to permit county, 
municipality or school districts to 
make expenditures not budgeted in 
case o f emergencies.

H. B. 264: Prohibiting the importa
tion of cannibas indica.

H. B. 213: Regulating the drawing 
o f jurors.

H. B. 242: Requiring state officials 
who have charge of expenditures of 
approving vouchers to execute bond.

H. B. 227: Relating to school and 
to codify elementary and high school 
laws.

H. B. 182: Relating to re-paving 
streets and changing public sewers.

H. B. 293: To regulate the business 
o f lending money on personal pro
perty. Was intended to prevent ex
orbitant interest charges by loan 
sharks.

H. B. 271: The general appropri
ation bill for which a special session 
of the legislature has been called.

S. B. 119: An act to prevent un
fairness, imposition or fraud in the 
sale or dispostion of certain secur
ities. Relates to partnerships com
mon law trusts, corporations, etc., en
gaged in the sale of securities.

S. B. 72: Authorizing the iuusance 
of contracts o f insurance.

S. B. 138: Appropriating $16,000 
for collecting and compiling the folk 
loer of the state.

Committee substitute f<ft* S. B. No. 
39: To provide for the administration 
and financial government of schools.

J. L. Crabb, 37, night watchman 
for the New Mexico Construction 
company in Carlsbad was shot down 
and probably fatally wounded early 
Sunday morning by an unknown as
sailant who overpowered him while 
he was attending to the safety lights 
on his beat.

Crabb was found about 2 a. m. Sun
day morning lying unconscious in the 
street by a party who took him im
mediately to the Eddy county hos
pital, where an operation was per
formed in an attempt to save his 
life.

The motive for the attack on Crabb 
was still a mystery. He is known 
to everyone as a respectful citizen 
and had no enemies that would lead 
to such an attack. Several times 
when Crabb regained consciousness 
during the day Sunday he said that 
he was overpowered by a huge negro 
who took his gun away from him and 
then shot him down. Another time 
he claimed it was a Mexican and a 
negro, but boht o f these stories are 
not regarded as authoritative by of
ficials as the injured man was de-1 
lirious all the time he was talking.

Jesse Crabb, night watchman 
for the New Mexico Construction Co.,! 
at Carlsbad died in the Eddy county' 
hospital at 12.47 Tuesday morning,' 
as a result of a gun shot wound re
ceived from an unknown assailant,' 
according to word reaching here' 
yesterday morning. Officers over 
the valley have conducted a wide 
search for Crabb’s slayer, but no 
arrests have yet been made. |

WORK ON THE WARM 
WATER FISH HATCH’RY 
PROGRESSING NICELY

Secretary Ray Lyman Wilbur, of 
the department of the interior recent
ly issued a departmental order ap
pointing a committee of three to pass 
upon outstanding permits to prospect 
for oil and gas on government lands 
ana to make recommendations as to 
which of those permits should be 
cancelled. The members of that com
mittee are: The commissioner of 
the general land office, the director 
of the geological survey, and the 
solicitor of the department. The 
order also lays down the general 
policy with relation to these permits 
to be followed by the department. In 
detail it follows:

"The federal oil conservation policy! 
announced by President Hoover will | 
be energetically executed by the in
terior department. |

“ There are more than 6,000 ap
plications for oil and gas permits on 
public lands pending in the General 
Land Office in Washington and an 
unknown number in the field offices. 
Steps were taken several days ago 
toward the rejection of all such ap
plications, and registers o f local land 
offices have been instructed not to 
receive new applications.

"Probably in none of the cases on 
hand has the applicant expended 
money for developmental purposes, 
although he may have gone to some 
expense in opposing conflicting claim 
or furnishing additional evidence in, 
support of his application.

“ Where land covered by pending' 
applications is likely to be drained 
(Continued on last page, column 4 )'

Substantial progress has been made 
on the construction of the warm 
water fish hatchery, located at Seven 
Mile lake, north of Dexter. A pipe 
has been built under the irrigation 
canal for draining the lake and a 
flume has been constructed from the 
lake. Draining the lake and arrang
ing the various hatching units con
stitute the major part o f the con
struction. Officials of the State 
Game Department hope to bave the 
project completed and ready for oper
ation within the next thirty or forty 
days.

CavendersTo 
Face a Trial 
F or Ballou 
Murder Mon.

THE 1928 COTTON CROP 
PLACED A T 14450,057 
BALES CENSUS BUREAU

Judii;e Excuses Jury for the 
Remainder of the Week 
—One Case Transferred 
To Chaves County on a 
Change of Venue.

PROTEST IS  ENTERED 
OV^R SALE O F LAND 
IN TULAROSA B A S I N

PLANS ARE MADE FOR 
THE STAGING OF YARD 
AND GARDEN CONTEST

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The 1928 
cotton crop was placed yesterday by 
the census bureau at 14,460,007 
equivalent 600 pound bales compared 
with 12,956,043 in 1927 and 17,977,- 
374 in 1926.

The size of the crop was deter
mined by the final ginnings canvass 
of the year.

The total crop comprised 14,269,313 
running bales including 672369 round 
bales, counted as half bales, com
pared with 12,783,112 bales, includ
ing 650,277 round bales in 1927.

The average gross weight of bale 
for the crop counting round bales as 
half bales excluding linters was 6063 
pounds for 1928 compared with 606.8 
for 1927 and 606.3 for 1926. The 
number of ginneries operated for the 
crop of 1928 was 14,968 compared 
with 14363 for 1927.

The total production in equivalent 
600 pound bales by states follow;

Alabama 1,108,518; Arizona 149,- 
459; Arkansas 1337,946; California 
172,141; Florida 19303; Georgia 1,- 
028,309; Louisiana 690,106; Mississip
pi 1,471,954; Missouri 145,072; New 
Mexico 83,524; North Carolina 834,- 
206; Oklahoma 1,203,366; South Car-j 
olina 724,635; Tennessee 427379;' 
Texas 5,106,493; Virginia 43,462; all 
other states 6,437.

Protests over a possible sale of 
some 5,000 acres of land in the [ 
Tularosa basin to C. C. Chase, son-1 
in-law of Albert B. Fall, at $3.00 an 
acre, have been made to State Land 
Commissioner B. F. Pankey, by A. | 
B. McCollum representing the New 
Mexico Educational Association. I 

W’hile the New Mexico Educational 
Association has no final say over' 
the disopsition of state lands, and 
does not have the right of suit in ' 
this case, Mr. McCollum said the [ 
association contends that state lands; 
should not be sold to speculators at 
the price of grazing lands, while 
improvement work is being carried, 
on at the expense o f the state. I

DlBTRlCrr GOVERNOR HERE

SEWING MACHINE
DEMONSTRATION HERE

The sewing machine demonstration 
given here Saturday at the Bullock 
banquet hall under the direction of 
Miss Velma Borschell was well at
tended by the out of towm ladies. 
Fifteen ladies from Hope, Lake Ar
thur and Cottonwood were present at 
the morning session and stayed to 
sew in the afternoon.

Jeff Hightower is at home from 
the road this week.

J. F. McMains returned Monday 
from a visit with his son and family 
at Dallas, Texas. Mrs. McMains, 
who accompanied his to Dallas re
mained for a longer visit. Their 
daughter, Mrs. Rex Faubain, o f Mex
ico City, Mexico, wbo planned to 
meet them in Dallas, was delayed 
by the revolution, but arrived a few 
days later by airplane.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bulot and Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Alsup took a three 
hundred an sixty mile trip through 
the mountains Sunday visiting Rui- 
doso, ’Tularosa, Carrisoio, Capitan 
and Old Lincoln and other points on 
their travels. They report Old Baldy 
a beautiful sight, bejng all covsred 
with snow. ’There was snow on ths 
hillsides at various places, with ap
parently good prospaets for a g o ^  
water supply this summer.

J. D. Atwood of Roswell, district 
governor of Rotary International 
made the Artesia Rotary club an o f
ficial visit at the luncheon Tuesday. 
Other visitors attending Tuesday’s 
luncheon were George Miller of 
Hastings, Michigan, and Dr. O. E. 
Puckett of Carlsbad.

Plans have been formulated to 
stage another improvement contest 
for Artesia again this year. At a 
meeting of a committee from the Ar-| 
tesia VVomen’s Club with a committee' 
from the Artesia Chamber of Com-! 
merce Monday, it was decided t o : 
change the name of the City Beauti-j 
ful contest to the Yard and Garden’ 
contest. The change was made in 
order that the local contestants might 
compq,te in a national contest, which 
is being sponsored by a number of 
leading citizens. i

The sponsors of the coming Yard, 
and Garden contest anticipate a con-1 
siderable increase in general inter
est and have made plans to enlarge. 
many phases of the contest. A de- [ 
tailed list of the prizes offered will 
be published next week. {

BASE.MENT OF NEW HOTEL UP

The concrete work on the base
ment of the new hotel is practically 
completed and workmen are pouring 
the concrete for the first floor. Sev
eral cars o f material have been re
ceived recently including brick and 
stone. Charles H. Sharp, president 
of the Pecos Valley Development and 
Engineering Co., states that he is 
well pleased with the progress of 
construction thus far and does not 
anticipate any delay, if the structure 
steel arrives on time next week. i

District court is making slow pro
gress in its start on criminal matters 
this week. The most important mat
ter so far before the court was an 
application for change of venue in 
the murder charge against Miguel 
Martine, which came up yesterday 
afternoon. Judge Richai^son grant
ed a change of venue on this applica
tion, and Martinez will be tried at 
Roswell in April for the murder of 
Jose Martinez. Jose Martinez was 
killed on December 22nd and his 
body thrown into the river. It is 
charged Miguel .Martinez fired the 
shut which caused his death, and was 
in charge of disposal of the body. 
.Martinez has been in jail at Roswell 
to keep him separated from Enrique 
.Nunez and Francisco (Chico) Griego, 
who were involved in the killing 
scrape, and who are held in jail here 
in the same case. Their trial has 
been set for May 6th, to be held 
here.

The murder trial involving Perry, 
R. 11. and Gus Cavender, for the 
killing of Jim Ballou, at Artesia, on 
December 24th, is set for Monday 
of next week. The Cavenders are 
charged separately and jointly—Cur
rent-Argus.

Several non jury cases and civil 
matters were scheduled to coire be
fore the court the latter part of the 
week, but owing to some complica
tions the cases have been postponed. 
Judge Richardson dismissed the jury 
yesterday for the remainder of the 
week. The jury will report Monday 
morning, at which time the Cav
ender trial will start.

ALTO COLLISION ON HIGHWAY

HIGH SCHOOL TRACK
TEAM PRACTICING

REBEKAHS PLAN FOR
ALL VALLEY MEETING

LETTERS AWARDED
BASKETBALL SQUAD

Letters have recently been awarded I 
the Artesia high school basketball 
squad. The following members of the! 
team have received the letters: Leon' 
Clayton, captain; T. Pollard, captain' 
elect; Mann, Miller, Williams, Home, 
Brown, Ransbarger, Williams and| 
Clarke. !

MULE DEER FOR SALE

Due to a surplus of mule deer on' 
the National Bison Range in west-| 
em  Montana, the Bureau of the Bio-i 
logical Survey is offering some o f | 
them for sale, according to a state-' 
ment made public at the Department 
of Agriculture.

SELLS INTEREST IN THE
WARDROBE CLEANERS

Cai Isbad Rebekah Lodge, No. 13, 
is making preparations for the enter
tainment of the visiting Rebekah 
lodges of the Pecos Valley Associa
tion, which meets in this city, April 
2Gth.

This lodge has been growing stead
ily since January 1st, having had ten 
initiations.

On Monday evening Miss Eva 
Thomas was given the myseries of 
the degree.

After the business session the 
members were invited to the beauti
ful home of Mrs. Sam Batton, where 
Mrs. Batton and Mrs. Vest were 
hostesses for the evening.

As Miss Mamie Castle, one of the 
members is leaving soon for a nurses 
training school, a surprise handker
chief shower had been planned in her 
honor. She was asked to pull a 
string, and off came the lid of a 
box, and a shower of dainty ’ker
chiefs covered her. After these 
dainty little gifts were admired, 
games were enjoyed. The hostesses 
served delicious salad, saltenas and 
coffee to the thirty guests who en
joyed the evening.— Current-Argus.

The track season has started for 
the Artesia high school students. 
Forty-five have reported for work. 
Early liidicttiiuiia point to the fact 
that the team will be grood in dashes 
and distances, but they have not 
shown the usual strength in othe:; 
field .events.

Price Bowman sustained a crushed 
nose in an auto accident on the north 
highway, near the Cave Brother’s 
service station Sunday, when a Lin
coln car, driven by William Compton 
collided with a Ford driven by Bow
man, wrecking it. It was regarded 
as very fortunate that no serious 
injuries were sustained by the oc
cupants of either car. The obstruc
tion of the filling station building, 
prevented Mr. Compton who was 
coming into town, from seeing the 
approaching Ford, it was said.

OUR STORE CLOSED

MRS. ALLINGER DEAD

A. L. Allinger returned Sunday 
from Shattuck, Oklahoma, where he 
was called last week by the fatal 
illness of his mother, Mrs. Louise 
C. Allinger. He reached her bedside 
on Tuesday morning a few hours be
fore she piassed away. The interment 
was last Thursday.

Our Store has been closed through 
a voluntary arrangement with the 
Tri-State Credit Association of El 
Paso. The process of invoicing the 
stock of goods is now underway. Just 
what dispositoon will be made of the 
stock of dry goods was not made 
known.

BOWMAN BOND SET

Ernest Bowman, who is charged 
with the killing o f H. C. Reno at 
Roswell on March 8th, was granted 
bond at the preliminary hearing be
fore W. C. Winston, Roswell justice 
of the peace, Thursday afternoon. 
Bowman’s bond was set at $2,500 and 
was signed by a number of residents 
on the Cottonwood.

T, P. HEARING

The hearing by the Interstate Com
merce commission of the petition of 
the Texas & Pacific railroad for per
mission to build into Lovington will 
be held at Lubock, Texas, on April 1.

U N ITED  S T A T E S  HAS 
78 PER GENT OF ALL 
AUTOS IN THE WORLD

I
FINED FOR KILLING

TURKEYS OUT OF SEASON

Fred Knowles Jr., has disposed of 
interest in the Wardrobe Cleaners to 
B. F. Glover. Mr. Glover’s son, L. B. 
Glover formerly of Littlefield, Texas 
will operate the establishment jointly 
with his brother O. C. Glover.

OIL WRITER HERE

'TO MEET ALBUQUERQUE
INDIANS IN SEPTEMBER

George Reid, of Houston, Texas, 
associate editor of the Refiner and 
Natural Gas Manufacturer, an oil 
publication, spent a short time here 
this week, collecting information for 
an article on the oil developments 
o f southeastern New Mexico.

Dan Louden and L. Hartwell of 
Eagle Creek, pled guilty to a charge 
of shooting wild turkeys out of sea
son. ’The case was tried before 
Judge Harvey, justice of the peace 
at Carrizozo and was presecut^ by 
M. Stevenson, deputy game warden. 
’The defendants were fined $26.00 and 
costs.

Coach Kenneth Priest o f the Ar
tesia high school has announced that 
a contract has been signed the Al
buquerque Indians for a football game 
to be played here September 28, 1929.

OFFICIALS VISIT CAVERNS

S. W. GILBERT NEW
PRESIDENT OF ROTARY

Messrs. A n d i^  Dooley, George 
Miller, G. Webber and J. Blakney 
all of Hastings, Michigan are spend
ing a few days in this section, look
ing after their oil interests.

Friday, officials of the Texas 
Pacific railway visited the Carlsbad | 
caverns. The party was composed 
o f J. L. Lancaster, president; W. C.| 
Osbum, a director of this concern!

S. W. Gilbert was elected president 
of the Artesia Rotary club at a 
meeting of the new board of direct
ors Thursday evening. R. L. Paris 
was chosen vice-president. D. L 
Clowe w*s re-elected secreUry. ’The 
new officers will assume their duties 
July 1st.residing in New York, Mrs. W. C.

Osbum and Judge J. C. Hunter, o f! --------------------
Abilene, Texas. | Typewriter Ribbons—’The AdvoeaU

SANTA FE— There are now 31,- 
726,000 automobiles in the world 
with 24,750,000 regitsered in the 
United States, and slightly over 60,- 
000 licenses in New Mexico, a High
way Department bulletin states.

Nationally there are about 7 pas
senger cars to one truck. ’The United 
States leads all countries in per 
cent of cars and trucks, having 78 
per cent of the entire world’s toUl.

In point of numbers New Mexico 
is very near the bottom o f the list, 
with a percentage of nineteen ten- 
thousandths of the toUl number in 
the world. On the other hand she 
has about twelve thousandths o f the 
total mileage of roads in the nation. 
Where nationally there are about 
eight cars to every mile of road, in 
New Mexico there are five ca n  to 
every mile, if the total county and 
state road system are counted. If 
only the maintained system ia count
ed, there arc twelve ca n  to every 
mUe o f road.
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ARTESIA ADVOCATE
The Pecos Valley News and 

The Artesia American SELLING A TOW N IS LIKE
SELLING ANYTHING ELSE

MAK I LN & BLOCKER. Publishers 
U . C. Martin, Editor

FLBLISHEU EVERY TIILRSUAY AT 108 S. 3rd ST.

H you are a thinking resident of the place where 
you li\e, you desire that tlie world get sold on your 
toininunity.

Before yi>u cun get sold on it yourself, and before 
you ran sell it to itthers to anywhere near maximum 

Entered as second class matter at the post office in ' degrt'e, there is a certain amount of study and anaylsis 
Artesia, New Mexico, under die ad of Congress of I'cct-ssary. That is, it is necessary if known ethics of 
Match 3 1879 good business are adhered to. Sad but true, however,

’ this is altogether too seldom done in things civic.
question is, “ Is there a market—a demand

for i t / ”
i'he demand for good, live, wide-awake communities 

greatly exi'«‘eds the supply. Everyday people are ask
ing, “ Where is there a good town in which to locate?”

One Year ^lii .New .Mexico)_____________________$2.00 for any one of a thousand reasons. Twenty per cent
Six .Months (In .New .Mexico)__________________ $1.50 »'«»tur traffic is in the niarkrt for, or can be
Three Monllis (In New .Mexico)________________ $1.00 large in-

a.,!-,, dustrial concerns, people in alt walks of life, in fact.
One ^ear (Out of .New .Mexico)--------------------------$2.50 looking for good towns—good communities.
Six Months tOul of New .M exico)-.-------------------- $2.00 Jew people realiiie the extent to which industry and
Three .Months (Out of New .Mexico)_____________ $1,50 business go to find good towns. There are in Chicago
, . . . . .  .V I, I . - .,-1, . .  alone dozens ol corporations, concerns and firms who
NO SLBhCKll IIO.N ACCEl ILD lU R  LEhh fllAiV departments to do nothing else but find

lllREE MO.N1H5 „ui if « town is suitable for the purpose they have in
mind. W ith sornt* it is for location of a branch factory.

Trees help to build soil. When the' 
I woods burn, valuable fertilizer is : 
I destroyed. Often this is worth a s ; 
I much as |16 to $26 an acre.

lIUR.'iDAY MARCH 21, 192«>

SL B ScR im O .N  RATES, LAY ABLE IN ADVANCE

Many persons think the range I 
plants “ mule ears,” cheese weed, and | 
snowberry, or buckbush, are poison- i 
ous to livestock, but thorough testa | 
by the U. S. Department o f Agri-1 
culture show that it is perfectly 
safe to allow stock to graze on these' 
plants. I

Resolution of Respect and Obituaries 5 cenU per line. hundreds; others for a distributing |minl,
. 1 1 . . 1 • lequiring twelve to liftv; others lor place of residence

‘ lhanU  .Not to Exceed 10 Lua-s, 50 Ceuta, representative and family who handle* the
.ines at 5 Cents IVr Line. Display Adver- iianv hiisineiu in that area, and there are others

Cards of 
Over lO Li

com-

tising Rates on Application.

TELEPHONE NO. 7

m i K E  PKOl’.Ll M.*> OE THE .SOITHWEST

pany business in that area, and there are others who 
looking into the future, just want to know

.And this is your oppoitunity if your community is 
III position to take advantage of it.

The second question: “ Is your community market
able— suitable for sale, as is?

To make it marketable, the bugs must be elimi-
---------- nated—the monkey wrenches fished out of the inachin-

Par smhied i ituens, who are interested in tlie **’ ĥat when tsdd, it will stay sold, 
futuie eiommmal and soc ial condition of our nation, hat business man is tliere that doc-sn't know what
see a giave problem in the unrestricted immigration hapjiens to any concern that places a product or ser- 
of tile pc-on lalH»r class from our southern neighbor, 'h'** in the hands of the American^ public that, when 
i he Box Bill designed to remedv the situation has met "“ ’ Id, doesn t stay sold? Every tliinking man knows that 
with ci.nsiderable opposition in the southwest. The Ar- '* disaster; but in the face of that very knowledge,
tesia (.Jiumlier of Commerce joinc'd tlie opposition to ihev expect tlieir town to  ̂ go over with the same 
tins bill last vear, which was unquestionably a mistake Aimiican public, without eliminating those things that 
as the wliter st*es it. known to provoke dissatisfaction, create loss of

.he chief ohjectim. to the- Box bill generally made “ ‘' ’'■‘ I ‘**5 .
is on die grounds that it would cramp our southwestern *" Winery of n .^  rommun-

I . II .1 r .. A ities IS that of ronteniptuous lamiliaritv. You walkindustries, prim ipallv Uie growing ot cotton and sugar , , i i i  c i j ' / c -  li ,  , . 1  1 down the street and hnik at hundreds of things thatbeets. >om«‘ have even gone so lar as to state that , , ■ ■ 1 l v  ^
.1 1 . 1 . I l l  • I r i, 1 L lepel other people, but do not see them. You go tothe sugar oeet industry would lie ruined, if cheap labor “  “  , , , . ,. ,, , ,1 .1 . .  „  vour store or office and there are things that other*was cut oil tium the south. At the same time more , ,  , . . .  . . ,i I . .1 .1 ,u I . ' j  . abhor, liut vou tail to lecognize them Iwx-ause you areand more woik connected witli the sugar beet industry , ■ . . , ^I I I I . .1 . 1  L a I L ' so familiar with them. .At the same time, above you,IS being done bv mat hinerv, as the tedious hand labor , . , . , / 1

I I  I I ,i -A  , below vou. and on every side ol vou, there are acresIs being elnmiiuted. In the cotton growing industry, , ' , , ,  ̂ 1 ' • •
a coninK-rcial cotton picker is almost in sight. In fact diamonds that have never been mined. It is a 
It IS cla.nwcl by many that a successful machine is al- •J,'
ready on the market, but so tar as we know, it has  ̂ rame. 1/  • 1 r
never been cqeraled ... this section. There are num- around you -pu t yourself in the position of a
be.s of horsele ss larim in the I niU-d States now and ‘ hat woulcl unsell you.
at IS not unreasonable to picsunw that in the cour«: ^  community^ as others see >‘ -th .n k  about it
of tiiiK- all tedious hand labor on the farm will be re- your ne.gh^r about it and then dc> something
plaied bv maihim-rv. When that tinw arrives what will “ • »-l"n.«-te those things that repel, and get liehind 
we do with our .heap labor.' .V lalmr sliortage such “ "d push th.nw- ihn.gs that invite, 
as was exiKriemed during the war hastened die ma- , 192<J, A. D. Stone. Reproduction pro-
chiiierv age and slioulil a labor sliortage threaten to * '*'xi- '**^1?*̂  1 • ki- i, j  i u
luin anv mdnstrv. it might not ruin, but prove a ,  This row,. D.ator Article is publ.sVd by the 
blessing to lla: sold industry, for necessity is the mother >» cooperation with the Artesia Lions

Successful raising o f rabbits de-1 
pends much on keeping the animals j 
free from parasites and diseases, j 
Farmer's bulletin 1668-F, “ Rabbit j 
Parasites and Diseases,” gives in - : 
furmatiun along this line. It can be ' 
secured from the U. S. Department | 
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. i

V

G et beh in d  the 
w h e e l an d  g e t  
the facts . . . .

Just Drive—Just take the 
wheel—then you’ll know 
why Buick is winning 
more than twice as many 

V buyers as any other car

of invention.
llic phenoiiiiiial ri?.*' of the I nited Stales to its 

present linaii. ial position is due to prosperity among 
the masr>es, the prosperity of the masses is due in a 
large measure to improvement made necessary because 
of the lalnir shortage following the war. 

lliink it over.

Club.

CHICKENS AND FLOW ERS

In commenting on the problems of Iieautifying the 
premise** of the home, it is evident that Carlsbad folks 
have their troubles in growing flowers and sRrubs 
just as the* I.M-al folks do. The Current-Argus says: 

Some comment comes back to this paper regarding 
'dilorial boosting (or flowers, gardens, attractive home 
lawns. The complaints are that chickens of close or 

The attitude the residents of any section assume even distant iieighlnirs take delight in doing their 
toward their community is often limes the major factor sciatching in the flower beds which have involved the

O l ll A H  ITI DE

in the prosperity or poverty of the community. The 
Black Hills ot the Dakotas aie u notable example for 
an illustration. In 1927 l’rc*sident Coolidge establish
ed the summer W hite House in this region. Up to 
this time the possibilities of the Black Hills as a sum
mer resort were little known. During President Cool

most lime, care and expense. Burros also add at times 
to the burden of the householder who has pride in lawn 
beauty.

.A neighborly neighbor hesitates to kill a neighbor's 
chickens. Fair enough. But chic-ken trespassers may 
again be counted as burglars or rubbers, capable of

Good lambs can nut be raised from | 
ewes that are not milking free ly , 
and it is economy to feed ewes heav- j 
ily after lambing. They should be 
(c.*d lightly the first day or so and! 
put on full feed by the third or j 
luurth day. Heavy-milking ewes can 1 
make good use of from 1 to 2 pounds ' 
o f grain a day. I

The poultry flock needs a y a rd : 
of its own and should not be allowed 
to roam over the premises with cat-1 
tie and hogs. Fresh, sweet land is j 
invaluable for poultry, and the yard i 
should be large enough so that th e , 
soil can be cultivated and sown t o . 
a green crop. A good grass sw ard: 
can be maintained on fertile soil by 
haring from 220 to 260 square feet 
of land per bird. More space is nec
essary on poor grassland.

Sedans- • • • f t  
Coupes .  .  .  $1

A few pointers on getting the work 
horse or mule into good condition for 
heavy work may come in handy. 
Groom the animal daily. See that 
Its feet are either properly trimmed 
or shod. Give each animal its own 
collar, see that it fits, and clean 
it daily. Adjust the harness so that 
the animal can work corfortably and 
efficiently. Wash the shoulders after 
each day's work with lukewarm water 
and sactile soap, followed by a cold 
salt-water rinse. In the field raise 
the collar frequently and clean dirt 
loose hair and sweat from shoulders 
and collar. Of possible, take o ff the 
harness at noontime.

SERIES 116 SERIES 121 SERIES 129 
1220 to $1320 $1430 to $1320 $l$73to$2l4S
ll93to $1230  $1393 to$1430 $ li6 3 to $ lt7 S

SponCars - - $1223 $1323 $1323 to $1330
l^ s e  prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment estrs. Conveaieas 

terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. TioM Payment Plao.

mALLY-mL MOTOR CO.
__________ ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO__________
W baa bcttac aabomobiks an  baOl  ̂B akk wflj bafld

SHINE ’EM U P -
»e T(

Ladies’ work a specialty. We dye shoes and
our work.

guaraataa

THE NEW STATE SHINE PARLOR
Five Tears «>f Service la Artesia 

• MILTON KELLY. Prop.

Fly time will soon be here again, 
and an ounce of prevention o f fly 
breeding is worth a pound o f fly 
swatters, sticky fly paper, or traps 
later on. Manure is a favorite breed
ing place for fliea. Inclosing or 
screening the manure pit or bin is a 
great help in controlling the pest. 
Tent traps of conical traps, placed 
over holes large enough to attract 
fliea to light, may be attached to the 
top of the pit or bin. Watertight 
floors are desirable in a atable. Dirt 
or wooden floors enable many fly 
larvae to migrate from the manure 
to the soil and develop there. Troughs 
and bangers should be kept clean, as 
surprisingly large numbers of flies 
will breed in smsll quantities of ms- 
terisl in the corners o f such places.

I /*

lidpe's stay more than two million words of publicity doing in a day a dozen limes their own value in damage 
was sent out of this area by the various press agencies.i .And after all, the answer isn’ t *0 difficult. If the chick- 
Never lieforc has any section received so much pub-irn owners allow their poultry to trespass, they should 
licit) and the kind that could not 1h* bought at that, j expect them to lie pul out of the way.

1 he Blaik Hills possessing many undeveloped re-: Chickens are nice to have. But they contribute lit-
sources have undergone an unusual development since tie to the general public enjoyment of homes and to 
President Cixdidge’s visit. The-development is not due'civic beauty. And killing a chicken does not restore 
so much to tourist trade as it is to the fact that the, the damaged flowers; nor can you leach the chicken 
attention of industrial leaders have lieen called to the'good citizenship. The chicken-light chicken pen is a 
possibilities ol the section. The major factor in the public duly and necessity.
awakening of the Black Hills is said to be due to the ---------------------
fact that the residents have fallen in love with their THE LAST LAUGH
own section and how applicable is this to other sec-i 
tions. The IVcos valley has occupied the white space;
on the business map of the nation for more than two Something less than a hundred years ago the city 
years and the good liiisiiM*ss that the area has enjoyed •®l*'*‘*'* of a small town in a New England state were 
IS due largely to the changf-d attitude on the part of the debating over tlie advisability of changing from whale 
residents. As a lule citizens of all Pecos valley towns'®'^ ‘ f* newly discovered kerosene for street lamps, 
have an increased respect for the communities in which. stirred by the controversy until
they live. , finally 3 citizen, doubtless of the reactionary school,

_____________  contributed this hit of verse:
y  I “ It would not us great surprise,

H(X)VER S OIL CONSERVATION POLICY If some presumptuous ass,
______  Should snatch the lightning from the skies;

, . Or light our streets with gas.”
[‘ resident Hfw.ver s policy of comp ete conservation i  he author has been forgoUeii. But he unknowing- 

of oil on government lands, is not looked upon kindly' jy proved himself a true prophet. What was conceived 
by residents of western states and more espeiially in jre and sent on its way as a hid of withering satire 
the Rorky mountain area, contaiiiirig a large amount berame an actuality, probably within the author’ s life- 
of potential government oil land. we are optimistic
enough to hojn- that the various problems connected xhr>se who are skeptical of our modern industrial
with operations on government lands will be worked jjg iuture may find themselves in the same po-
out without inflicting either temporary or permanent^j(if>n as this village wit. Progress waits for no man 
injury to the area affected. an,j |,as a talent for turning jt>ke* hack upon their

An honest to goodness conservation policy can best r reators.— Industrial News.
be established by a mutual agreement among the op- ---------------------
eralofs tliems**lvrs. The amount of oil produced on W> understand that the New Mexico Cattle and 
guvernmrnt lands in the western states thus far amounts Horsi* Growers .Assocuation in session at Roswell last 
to very small per cent of the total output. If we take' week. rais**d a nice little publicity fund to promote the 

report of the American Petroleum Institute idea of eat more beef among the general population, 
in tkeR* 4 ^  'wiput of the four western states There is nothing especially significant about the idea
three pe^ j ■ BlR* ®7er j except that it represent* a rhanfring attitude of the live-
Siate*. In {airrvess to *” ***i£i!  ̂ United stock indiisfry. 'Phe same organization in session fifteen
rwhoit. *  appears <mly right that twenty year* ago would have probably given you
to prodwo* a prorata part of ihenatiei?? ” o5n w I« 1 '^  horse laugh, had you suggested that they set aside

In mixing tinted paint for a house, 
careful estimates of quantity are.nec
essary in order to insure having 
enough. Farmer’s bulletin 1462-F 
tells how to estimate quantities need
ed and how to mix the paint. If 
ready-mixed paint is to be used, it 
is not necessary to make such careful 
estimates because more of the same 
kind can be bought if you run short. 
For the outside of a frame house of 
moderate size in good condition and 
which is to be repainted with two 
coats, it is fairly safe to get as many 
gallons ready-mixed as there are 
rooms in the house. For a three-coat 
job get about one and one-half gal
lons per room.

a publicity budget.

—  «  . u a M T  A P S
h e a d

C O A L
We want to be of real service to you—and we 

can render the best service when you co-operate 
with us. Coal is cheaper direct from the car to you. 
File your orders in advance to be delivered from 
car.

E. B. BULLOCK
Feed, Flour, Coal and Seeds 

EAT AT THE MAJESTIC CAFE J

HARDIN TRANSFER
All Kinds of Drayage and Transfer 
work—Your Business Appreciated

RUBE HARDIN 
Telephone 109

MOBU sum  A PENNANT
The Most Tire at the Least Cost

Pior Service Station

Five Minutes fimJvamXXd  MexkD

rdi&l\î lcoiiie 
{ i s y d u a t ^

^ O n l S e
a. EL PASO ^TB XA S^

■srrr L. PfW. Dstr. Mss.

The Book I Bank On
The safe book to bank on at all times is 
a bank book. It is your pleasure when 
everything is going smoothly. It is your 
true friend in time of need, ever ready to 
come to your assistance when you really 
need help.

*

Citizens State Bank
‘The Bank of Personaf Sendee**

E. A. CAHOON, Prerident 
C. E. MANN, Cashier
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Haw CUm  Cm  Ba Cat.
A method of cutting glues clean and 

straight without the aid of a glass 
cutter is given as follows: Dip a 
place of common string in alcohol and 
squeeze reasonably dry, then tie It 
around the glass on the line of cut
ting. Touch a match to it and let it 
bum off. While the glasa la hot 
plunge It under water, letting the arm 
go well under to the elbow, so there 
will be no vibration when the glass 
la struck. With the free band strike 
the glass outside the line of cutting, 
giving a quick aharp stroke with a 
stick or knife. Of course this will 
leave a sharp edge around the cutting.

EL PASO, LAS CRUCES 
T O  COMMEMORATE THE 
6A D S0EN  P U R C H A S E

THE AUTO FA TA LITIE S  
OROP 20 PER C E N T 
M O N TH  OF JANUAR Y

SANTA FE.— Auto fatalities drop
ped twenty per cent nationally for the 
month of January, states a bulletin 
received recently from the National 
Safety Council by the highway de
partment.

There were 2,160 fatalities in Jan
uary compared with 2,700 in Dec
ember. This is borne out by New 
Mexico’s figures which show 6 deaths 
in December and only 3 in January. 
Thig may be a good omen for 1929.

Pedestrian tragedies were by far 
the most important item in the Jan
uary toll, accounting for 1,426 of the 
total of 2,160 deaths. There were 161 
deaths caused through collisions o f 
•utoa with fixed objects and 86 fatal
ities resulting from auto and street 

collisions.
ine cities of more than 100,000 
ipleted the month without any 

fatalities. These cities were: 
idgeport, Connecticut; El Paso, 

Texas; Fall River, Massachusetts; 
'llartford, Connecticut; Lowell, Maa- 
Ipachuaetts; New Bedford, Massachu- 
Iketts; Somerville, Massachusetts; 
Ilpokane W ash in ^ n ; Waterbury, 

Connecticut.
M While New England is at the head 

the list by a large margin, it is 
ratifying to note that the southwest 

one of the other sections mention- 
This leaves the west coast, the 

liddle west the south and middle 
llantic seaboard o ff  ̂  the list. El 
ISO has reason to hang out a few

IS

ow Artificial Nests
Aid in Bass Culture

It has been ascertained that black 
as culture is greatly aided by artl- 

(CAial construction of nests. The male 
pinll-iDontbed bass builds its nest by 

HAsepIng the stones of a lake bottom 
mre of sand in a three-foot circle Al- 
jprnntely using his nose and bis tall 

le tlsh makes a saucer-shaped neat 
lady for the eggs of hla mate; but 
e will readily use a neat that has 

n prepared for him. Accordingly, 
fish experts expedite his home- 

— Elding.
y For the big-mouthed bass nests are 

made of moss embedded in concrete, 
is s|>ecies prefers a fibrous bed 

eggs. Ponds with basins six 
p In the center and with sbal- 

water elsewhere are so pre- 
Wild fish caught by the hook 

ire  put in to mate here, to the great 
Increase of reproduction. Proper as- 
■fi||ment c f the fish and the preven- 
ttgjl of crowding accomplish excelL

JOHN W. BATES
DIED THIS MORNING

How X-rays Save Trees.
Hidden defects and diseases In tree 

trunks are revealed by means of an 
X-ray outfit which shows conditions 
that cannot be detected by ordinary 
examination.

The outfit Is one of the first to be 
developed and has since been im
proved Into a more compact form. 
The apparatus Is also useful In in
specting poles that carry power or 
other wirea to determine if any of 
them are dangerously decayed in
side.—Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Hew the Trees Crow.
Christinas trees can be grown In 

from six to ten years, says the Amer
ican Tree aasoclatlon. The beat trees 
for this purpose are Norway, red and 
white spruce and balsam fir. For 
posts, the best trees are the locust and 
oak. They can be grown in from 12 
to 20 years. For poles It generally re
quires 29 to .*10 years or more. Good 
larch, spruce and cedar poles can be 
grown to a small size In this time.

CARBON PAPER- -The Advocate

John W. Bates, well known retired 
ranchman, died at his home this* 
morning at two o’clock, apoplexy 
being given as the cause of death 
He was 82 years, 26 days of age.' 
His son Leslie Bates, and physican. 
Dr. F. F. Doepp were with him at the* 
time of death. j

Mr. Bates has been ill for a num-i 
ber of years, but able to be about 
regularly, and was down town yester
day evening. The attack which re
sulted in death occured about two 
o’clock this morning, and lasted but 
a short while.

He was born February 19, 1847, in 
Missouri, the son of Campbell and 
Nancy Bates, who came to Missouri 
from Kentucky, in the early pioneer 
days of that state. He was married 
to Dora Hays. He had lived in this 
section fifteen years, and is survived 
by four children, Willard C. Bates 
and Leslie Bates, of Carlsbad, Dick 
Bates of Roswell and Mrs. Lamb, of 
Dallas, Texas, Mrs. Lamb was unable 
to reach here tor the funeral service. 
Dick Bates and family will arrive 
from Roswell tomorrow morning. 
There are several grand children and 
great grand children also surviving.

The funeral service will be held at 
the eMthodist church, with Rev. J. 
O. Cox of that church in charge.— 
Current-Argus, Friday, March 15, 
1929.

Cyaos* First tm HeM
Early In the Seventeenth century 

the Chinese knew that cottonseed 
contained an oil, for It is reported in 
their records that In preparing cotton
seed for feddlng cattle they first ex
tracted the oil, which they used for 
Ulnmlnatlng pnrpofees, and then 
cooked or boiled the seed.

OPEN LETTER TO 
MY PUBLIC NO. 9:

DEAR FRIENDS:

Was sorry not to get to go 
to the Father & Son banquet 
Tuesday night but had no son 
to take me. Preston Dunn of
fered to loan me a son but I 
knew it would cost extra to 
get any o f the Dunn boys fed. 
However, I understand a pleas
ant time was had except that 
Eph Bullock got started again 
on that seedless watermelon 
propaganda.

That reminds me to call 
your attention again to the 
subject of garden tools. WE’VE 
got ’em to sell and no man 
can expect his wife to make 
much of a garden with a lot 
of old broken hoes and rakes 
borrowed from the neighbors.

Respy,

PERLEY GEORGE
Garden Tool Advisor with

BRAINARD-CORBIN 
HARDWARE CO.

EL PASO, Texas. March 19th— 
Congressman Claude B. Hudspeth will 
introduce a bill in congress within 
a short time to secure coining of a 
special 60-cent piece commemorating 
the 75th anniversary of the Gadsden 
purchase, he told H. L. Bimey, presi- 
deni o f the El Paso Chamber of 
Commerce, D. A. Bandeen, general 
manager, and L. W. Hoffecker, fol
lowing a conference here relative to 
the celebration of the purchase of 
Old Mesilla.

Hudspeth assured them that he 
would do everything possible to help 
get President Herbert Hoover to at
tend the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce convention, and felt that 
if it could be postponed that he would 
attend. Hudspeth also said he would 
handle things at the Washington end.

The plan is to secure a special 
coin, such as that used in the Stone 
Mountain Memorial campaign, to be 
gold as a souvenir of the occasion. 
A bronze tablet and memorial is to 
be placed by the El Paso Chamber of 
Commerce in cooperation with the 
Las Cruces Chamber of Commerce in 
the southeast corner of the plaza in 
Old Mesilla, for it was at this point 
that the American flag was raised 
on July 6, 1854, following the pur
chase of the more than 47,000 square 
miles of territory. This purchase 
gave the United States a strategic 
strip o f territory and opened a more 
accessible route for railroads to the 
west coast. Mexico was paid $10,- 
000,000 for the land acquired under 
the purchase.

It is planned to hold the celebra
tion at the same time as the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce con
vention. Plans for the program are 
being made and as soon as the dates 
are definitely announced, will be com
pleted.

E Y E S I G H T
Eyes of Today

Seventy people out of every one hundred have 
defective eyesight. And this is not because eyes 
are being made “poorer” than they were in 
grandfather’s day either.

Our present mode of living, with confining 
work. Insufficient exercise and too many hours 
spent with artificial lights throws a load on the 
eyes which they were never intended to carry.
At a result, more and more people need the 
comforting help of glasses for eyes which have 
been overworked.

Do not put o8  giving your eyes the attention 
they deserve. It is more than likely they need 
it NOW.

Dr. Edward Stone
OptoBsetriat

O B S E R V A T I O N S

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADVOCATE

Wbat Mamoriatl
If money really lalked. an old dime 

could tell some wild talea about wliat 
It used to buy.

Daagareus
A trusted employee should not marry 

an ambitious girl.—Farm and Hre 
side.

Or, That You Doa’I
The only relief from the weather ia 

'pretending you like It—New Caatle 
NewA

Hurry, Hurry, HuiTy”u

COMEDY IN THREE ACTS 
Presented by

ARTESIA HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR CLASS

FRIDAY, MARCH 22
8:0« O’CLtXK P. M.

CENTRAL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
A NEW YORK STAGE SUCCESS

MARCH TIME IS

Baby Chick Time
Order chicks now for early 

pullets for egg production t 
when egg prices are at t 

Our hatching eg 
flocks of Barred 
Reds, W 
White

Frigidaire
alone offers the new

Cold
Control

Faster freezing 
... more desserts

t

i ; How Traos Affoct Future.
j|-Uiia nation ia to continue to 

|g||l commercial proaperlty, thi 
' , ’ iMUry altuation becomes a world,] 

What does it mean to this 
Ity when anch great man 

centera aa Pennaylvanl 
;«rk, Michigan, and Ohio hal 
iport lumber in bllliona of ti 

.̂gcar to keep their factorlea 
Mew York, Imports about 

feet annually, the Ameri< 
latlon says. Many otbei 

import great quantities. W 
mean to state and national 
urhen Indnatrles hare to 

cut pay rolle becanee 
teouBtInc ooet of forest prod 

at Oalifomla as 
with thonaauds of 

foreete, yet the atete 
It producee. This 

Jhtag to every pereoB 
^teday—the dtlaea au4

^CARBON PAPER------ T̂he

Pm o s  VaHey Trading Co. Hatchery
UCERS OF BAB\ CHICKS THAT LIVE AND GROW”

d. Virginia Roswell, N. M. I^one 412

WHY I INSURED IN THE

W YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANYI

AUSE—Its policies provide for annual divi- 
s which may either be (1) withdrawn in cash, 

used in reduction of premiums, (3) left wdth the 
any to accumulate with interest or (4) ap- 
to increase the sum payable in case of death, 

at maturity.

A . L. ALLINGERy Representative

80 delicious recipes are con
tained in a new book we want 

to give you free.
T V  7E have collected eighty unusual 
V V new recipes in a new b ^ k  which 

we want you to have absolutely free. 
Simply call and ask for it.

And, while here, be sure to 
the Cold Control that makes 
countless delicious salads and 
desserts easy and practical to 
prepare. It is a simple dial with 
a lever which you can set at one

see

of six different freezing speeds. There 
is one point for unusually rapid ice> 
freezing. Another for a particularly 
rich dessert. Another for routine 
refrigeration . . .  six freezing speeds 
under control.

Cold Control is the latest Frigid
aire improvement. There are many 
other features exclusive to Frigidaire. 

Stop in today and learn about 
them . . . and about the new 
low prices . . . the easy terms 
. . . and how quickly Frigid
aire pays for itself.

F R I G I D A I R E
T h e  Q U I E T  A u t o m a t i c  R e f r i g e r a t o r

C L
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MORE ABOUT THE CARE 
ANO C U LTIV A TIO N  OF 
THE SUNFLOWER CROP

[ THE CHURCHES
ST. F A IL ’S CUL'KCU 

(Episcopal)
Kev. Hall Fierce, Friest-in-charge

Service, Sunday, March 24th. 
Evening prayer and sermon 6:00 

p. III. Monday morning. Holy Com
munion 7:30.

METUUUIST CHURCH

(Continued from last week)
CULTIVATION: To secure a good 

and early market they should be' 
planted the latter part of March, pos- j  
sibly earlier might be better, as frost I
does not hurt them and it takes 26| v  . e i . .u u  -i. j  -■1______ .u _  I . Next Sunday at the Methodistdegrees to kill them. In eastern and i l u . i .  o • u i,.«ntr.i T . . , . .  n... .........I- "’hurch the Sacrament of the Holy

Communion of the Lord’s Sup|>er will 
be observed at the eleven o’clock 
service. The pastor urges that fam
ilies take advantage of this oppor
tunity to commune together. The
theme of the morning worship will be 
the "Significance of the Sacrament,'

central Texas the records indicate 
that February is not too early to 
plant. Therefore we should conclude 
that they might be planted here in 
February. The ground should be flat 
broke or double listed and the sun 
flowers should be planted in rows 
similar to cotton about eighteen inch. . . . . . . . . .  u • . 1.- • . j ; snd IS being arranged with the viewcs apart. However, in this irrigated .  ^  .c  r- .. 1.;. _.;ii i. . .  “ L I uf preparing for the Easter worshipcountry this will be a matter to be 
determined, and it might be found 
that two feet or even wider would 
produce more seed per acre than eigh
teen inches, due to the fact that a 
much larger head could be grown, 
and possibly some smaller heads on 
one stalk if planted wider apart.

They make a ball o f tine hair-like 
roots and have a tap-root similar to 
cotton. You have heard it said that 
sun flowers grow on rich land. Not 
necessarily, but they make the ground 
rich and of course will produce more 
on more fertile soiL The plant adds 
potash and phosphorous to the soil.

Easter Sunday.
A union service has been aranged 

by the ministerial federation for Fri
day before Easter, which is Good 
Friday. This service will be held in 
the Methodist church and all the 
protestant ministers will have a part 
on the program.

The Sunday school and congrega
tions last Sunday were gratifyingly 
large in spite of the inclement weath
er. The Sunday school under the 
superintendency of Mrs. Kinder and 
her exceptionally loyal corps of

SHORT CHECK BILL SIGNED

( inside information]The short check act, senate bill 
12G, which has been the bone of a 
great deal of contention during the 
past legislature was signed by Goy-1 xhe always hungry boy or girl bs- 
ernor Dillon last week. This bill tween 9 and 18 years o f age needs 
acording to the proponents and mem- j  plenty of milk, eggs, fresh vege- 
bers of the retail credit associations, tables and fruit, in addition to the 
of the state will go a long way I |,|.ead and butter, cereals, potatoes, 
toward correcting the present *buse or other energy foods. Al-
of writing ’ 'hot” and "cold” checks. 
The new law provides severe penal
ties for the penman who tries to

lowance for protein and minerals 
must be made in the foods o f grow
ing boys and girls, as well as those

substitute his worthless paper on th e , which supply energy, sometimes from 
merchant in exchange for merchan-  ̂^ne to one and one-half times a s , 
disc. I much protein and minerals as a man -

In addition to the short check bill, | „eeds. Lacking the right foods, it i 
the governor also signed senate bill might be possible for a diet to fur-
128 which provides for additional 
grounds for attachment and enables 
the garage man and grocer to levy | 
upon the property of a debtor with
out being required to prove that he 
is leaving the state with intent to 
defraud his creditors.

The other lill advocated by the 
retailers was the assignment of 
wages act, being senate bill 129, 
which has also been signed by the 
executive. This latter bill while not 
as broad and complete as that in 
effect in other states, is a starter 
and will enable the retailers of the 
state as well as bankers to get some 
security and protection for credit and 
money extended.

The bill providing for the classi
fication o f personal property exempt 
from execution was killed in the

nish sufficient energy but not enough 
body-building material.

Two omelet secrets: Moderate,, 
even cooking temperature; serving 
piping hot. Allow as many table
spoons of milk as you have eggs, and , 
salt to taste. Use a large, heavy 
skillet, and cook in melted, but not i 
browned butter. Move the pan about 
during cooking so that the edges a s ' 
well as th# center will be evenly 
cooked. Brown the top of the omelet 
in the oven or directly under a gas| 
flame before turning it out. For a| 
flat omelet, beat the eggs slightly, 
add the milk and salt and cook at! 
moderate heat to an even golden | 
brown, top and bottom. Roll in thej 
pan and turn out on a hot platter.!

die, fold, and 
Serve at once.

turn out carefully.

For a fluffy omelet, beat yolks and 
house and did not reach the Ifoy- separately; add milk to yolks,

. . . .  ernor’s desk. This bill was greatly whites carefully, and pour
teachers and assisUnts is showing desired by the merchants o f the .  p ,n  Urge enough to permit

both elements beneficUl and necessarv' *u ***5 effwiency in , „ t e  but fell by the wayside in the j^e mixture to be about one inch

alfalfa or corn in a rotaUon. day is being arranged in both the i 
Therefore they increase the fertility ^y,jday school and church. The 11:00 
and the humus o f the soil The cul-1 o’clock sermon theme will be “ Had 
tivation, so far as could be deter-|chr„t Not Risen From The Dead, 
mined for this section would be aim-1 \yhat?”  A music program in keep- 
I ar to cotton. j importance of the occa-

HARVESTIN’G: When the sun' sion is also being aranged.
flower heads are a rich golden color
they are gathered into a wagon b y ' 
the most convenient method of top
ping and are taken straight to a j 
thresher which has had the cylinder 
speed reduced by one-third and had | 
all but the Ust row of concave teeth' 
removed. Experiments might suggest 
some better methods, but on account |

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE StKTETY 
613 W. Main Street

Sunday, March 24, 1929. 
Subject "Matter.”
Sunday services at 11:00 a. m. 
Wednesday services at 7:30 p. m.
The public is cordially invited to 

of the possibility of birds eating or attend these services.
wasting the seed before harvesting,! --------------------
it might be found desirable to head FIRST FRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
them while slightly green, but suf 
ficiently far advanced to complete ma- - 
turity, and wait a few days or weeks | 
for threshing. This would have to 
be determined largely by the season.

MARKETING: While no guaran
teed market has been secured, several 
large mills have signified their will
ingness to purchase our seed at the

Fourth and Grand 
Rev. John F. Sinclair, Fastor 
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MAKING OFFICES FOR
NEW JUSTICE

SANTA FE.— Carpenters are busy 
at the state house remodeling rooms 
to make a place for two new judges 
of the state supreme court, Justices 
John Simms and Charles Catron.

The offices formerly occupied by 
the gasoline tax collections depart
ment, were being fixed up for one 
of the judges and the rooms former
ly occupied by the supreme court re
porter, were being changed for the 
other.

BEE KEEFERS TAKE NOTICE

On account of ill health I have de
cided to sell some of my bee supplies 
cheap. I have about a hundred 10 
frame extracting bodies with drawn 
combs extracted last October, in good 
shape, have been painted, and a num
ber of tops and bottoms. Also 20 
new bodies with frames nailed but 
not painted and 40 new bottoms. 
Located at my place miles south
east of Hope, if interested come or 
write me. Edward Scoggin. 14-8tp.

Do You Enjoy Your 
Evenings at Hoi e?
Two of the major factors that add enjoyment 

to the evenings spent at home is convenient and at
tractive home furnishings. Furniture designers 
nowadays study the needs o f the modem family 
and design the furniture so that it will not only add 
convenience to your home, but appearance as well

The new mode in furniture, embodying the 
modern ideas can be seen in the largest display 
ever shown by our store. We received many at
tractive pieces of furniture in our recent car load.

For the housewife w’ho plans to add coolness and 
comfort to her kitchen this summer, see our nice 
line of Detroit Jewel and Universal Gas Ranges.

IHcClay Furniture Store
**Your Home Should Come Firsf*

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADVOCATE

Wedding Announcements and Invita
tions, Engraved or Printed— Advocate

Announcement Cards, blank or print
ed—The Advocate.

Palm Sunday March 24, 1929.
9:46 a. in.. Sabbath school.
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship,! 

choir will render the anthem "Palms! 
and Flowers”  by F. A. Ure. Sermon' 

market price at the time, or contract, subject "Christ's Entry Into Jerusa-1 
for the seed a little later after the j lein and What He Found There.”  I 
season has sufficiently advanced as to I 6:15 Christian Endeavor: two 
guarantee a fairly definite outturn, j  groups.
While the price has run as high as, 7;00 p. m. Popular peoples service.! 
$150 per ton and as low as $50 per, Anthem by Junior choir, clarinet duet' 
ton, the average price seems to b e ! by Thelma McCaw and Fletcher Col-1 
around $i5 to $90 and the average | |jns. Sermon subject, ‘ ’Pilgrims of| 
production per acre from 800 to 1200, the Night.”— the night in which Jesus, 
pounds. I betrayed. I

In addition to the information Wednesday March 27 annual meet-1 
above furnished, we have secured ! ing of the Presbyterian church. Sup-' 
from growers in western Texas some i per at 6:30 p. m. followed by annual 
data that might prove beneficial here, meeting. During the meeting there 
Growers in that section use four hole! will be a missionary exercise en- 
com  plate for planting and plant | titled "The Crepe De Chine Dress” 
three to five pounds to the acre. They j by the Juniors.
do not require much cultivation, and Remember that the cross of Cal- 
are said to be ready for harvesting vary received the storm of sin and 
the latter part of July if planted in ' gave sunshine to the ages.
March. However this might be found
different in this section.

The growers of sun flower seed in 
the United States are protected by a 
duty of $40 per ton against imported 
seed. Russia, Germany and the Ar
gentine Republic produce a large por
tion of the world’s supply, Russia 
alone about ‘26,000,000 bushels an
nually, but with a heavy duty cannot 
come into competition with the grow
ers in this country.

There are many seed dealers who

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner 7th and Grand Avc.

In spite of the rain and bad 
weather last Sunday, we had the 
largest attendance at Bible school 
in the history of the church at this 
place. Our hearts are made glad 
and cur souls rejoice to see one tak
ing an active interest in our Bible 
school work. The congregation is
cooperating with the superintendent 

arrofferrng sun f lo w e V s ^  fw  siie”  building up one of the ^ s t  and 
representing them to be pure var- j l**’K«*f Sunday schools in the city, 
ieties, but from such information as | Our new minister, W. E. Moore 
we have been able to secure much o f Smith, Arkansas will m
it is mixed seed and should not be ^  begin laboring with the
purchased for commercial growing ĉ '̂̂ rch the Lord s day in
purposes. From the information re- this month. Brother J. D. Taylor

of Oklahoma preached for us last

NEW
with Phillips 66 you get that first ninety 
day performance in your old car—you get 
a smoother running motor in your new car 
—NO sputtering, back firing, choking, but 
more power. A full tank is convincing 
for itself. Then if you don’t mean it don’t 
step on it with Phillips 66.

B. F. PIOR, Agent

Pior Service Station

A

OIL LEASES, ROYALTIES
DRILUNG CONTRACTS

MESA OIL COMPANY, INC.
WILLIAM DOOLEY, President 

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

KEEP YOUR AUTO IN

G ood M echanical Condition
TO GET THE BEST RESULTS.

We have special equipment to teat your brakes, ttennixe (grind 
and refit your cylinders) repair your radiator and do you a good 
welding job.

BRING YOUR NEXT REPAIR JOB TO—

VIRGIL AT DR. LOUCKS GARAGE
FONE 65

p.,.

ceived it seems especially desirable to 
use the very best seeid obtainable, 
even though at considerably higher

Lord’s day, to a full house. Brother 
Dave Southard will give us a lesson

prices the first year, and hand-select | the 11:00 o’clock hour next Sun 
and save seed for planting purposes Remember a most hearty wel ^
for the following year. No guarantee! ** extended to every |
ia made or implied as to the final re- i attend any of our services. Bible 
suits of the experiment, and each 1 *^hool starts promptly at 9:45 a. m., 
farmer should decide for himself to changed from 10:00 a. m., to give us , 
what extent he wishes to indulge. • moce time in classes. Be on time
However, from the information given, 
it would appear to be reasonably safe 
for any farmer with a somewhat in- 

.^rrfficient supply of irrigation water 
to plant ten to twenty acres this 
season if soil is in condition and the 
planting can be done in March.

with a good lesson.

Why Varialioa !■ Wind.
The wentlier bureau says that owing 

to the friction at the surface of the 
earth, the air near the ground always 
has leas velocity than the sir a few 
hundred feet above If. In the daytime 
this faster air Is mixed up with the 
surface air hy convection Induced by 
■urface heating In this way the sur 
face air is given a greater velocity 
than it would have If not mixed with 
the upper and fatter wind. At night, 
when there is no surface heating and 
*o convection, the upper wind, except 
when quite etrong, glldee over the 
tower elr. which l| held relaUvely 

»y anrfaee friction. When the 
wlade are very etrong they mix 

w M  the lower air hy merhenifal tnr- 
tojeai^end the mmfmtm wind 
m  Mreng by nH ^ m  hy day.

loeee-leef

Why Mirage Forms.
A mirage Is clue to conditions ev 

luting In the atmosphere. As a result 
of deviation of the rays of tlgh* 
caused by refraction and reflection, 
objec’ta seen with the eye appear In' 
unusual positions and often multiple or 
are Inverted. t)ne canse of a mirage 
In the desert la the diminution of the 
density of the air near the surface 
of the earth, often produced by the 
radiation of heat, the denser stratum 
being thus placed above Instead of. 
as Is usually the rase, below the rarer

Why Bobble It RoonJ.
A soap hiilthle Is round because It 

hag a surface tension which causes 
eqnsi pressure in all directions. Tlu' 
soap bubble is covered with s film 
and the tendency of liquids covered 
hy such a film Is to assume a spherical 
shape.

Why K oew o as "F lrete ."
The Latin word ” plrats” means to 

“attack or assault,”  and the Italian 
“yirmtare" means to “ rob by ees"Loese-leef Blpdeee. Bwacisl -1 f*™ "J

Stock ^  n l ^  ********

The Senior Class
OF THE

Artesia High School
PRESENTS

‘Hurry, Hurry, Hurry”
CENTRAL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Friday, March 22, 8:00 P. M.

CHARACTERS

Easter March 31
Th^t is the time to dress up in your new Togs. 

I have in all my spring goods of the very best qual
ity. Men’s Oxfords, Pants, Shirts, Ties, Best Knit 
Hose, Two-Piece Underwear all colors. Silk Unions 
and the latest thing in Straw Hats.

J. L. Taylor & Co. Clothes That Fit I

W alter Graham
.V-

Jm* G M ^  .^firboy author------------------------------ Charles Horne
4r. HtwtkV, kaiiiiesa man------------------------- ------- Wilbur Stewart

Stephen Hodtof, college freshman_____________ Stewart Compton
Ted Stone, football hero---------------------------------------- Keith Miller
Alosius Bartholomew, co.
Floy Hooker, vivacious 
Letitia Brown, languishia^ 
Mrs. Hooker, modern nN 
Rita, pert housemaid__

ACT I. Living room of1 
city. Present timi 
Christmas.

ACT II. Same as Act I,  ̂

ACT III. Same as Act II,i

Special Music by Higb 
FI

Director________________
Stage Manager_________
Furniture______________

PRODUCED BY SPECI 
SAMUEL FRENi

7

r----------------Fletcher Collina
------------------- Ruth French
------------------------Elxa Terry

Alene Wilson 
Katie Cooper

on, in a big American 
a few days before

Director, Miaa

La Von Brown 
. William Compton 
lay Furniture Store
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JUST KIDS—Ooilty or Not Qcilty 7 By M  Ctftar

THOnAi*- UNLESS in
n i^ T A K E N  THtRB IS A  l»»tCE OP 
FR E S H  C H EW IN G  G U M  STOCK 
O N  TH E  B O T T O n  OF’ T H IS  
CHAIR —  i «  IT  P O S S IB L E  
t h a t  y o u  c a n  TEiL nt
HOW IT  GOT MERE? YDO KNOW
WHAT iVe  s a i d  a b o u t  G o n
Y O U N  Q , n A N  !

HAPPINESS THROUGH WORK 
SPLENDID TYPE OF THRIFT

w r y -ER- ER- * 5P05E 
s o n s  O N E  n o s T A  p o t  i t  

t h e r e  - p o i ^ r  Y O H  ^ B O S E  
5 0  p o P ’ T —  I T  I S  A  C  
S O R T A  Q U E E R  p l a c e  PER| 

W IN * G o n -  A I N 'T  i f ?

E

(By S. W. Strau*8, President Amer
ican Society for Thrift.)
It ia well to bear in mind that one 

I of the greatest sources o f human i 
happiness is work. And this ia â  

{truth that could be more widely 
I learned to advantage, 
i Too many follow the rule that the 
' more work they can avoid the great
er will be their happiness.

I  There ia no true happiness in an 
\ idle life. Waste of time is a form of 
thriftlessness that is as destructive 
o f rightful pleasure as waste of mon
ey or waste o f health.

Work alone brings happiness, be
cause work is creative and upbuild
ing.

All the instincts of the human race 
which have been responsible for hu- 

I manity’s development have found 
their fulfilment only in work.

In every realm of man’s activities, 
whether it be spiritual, mental or

physical, human experience has shown 
that progress alone has come trough 
work.

This does not mean that there 
is no rightful place in life for play, 
or that diversion is not in accordance 
with good thrift. It is a matter of 
common sense, that life cannot be 
made up entirely of labor. There 
would be little if any progress in a 
material way under auch a condition, 
and. in the hner things of life, there 
would be absence of all development.

You cannot transform a man into 
a machine and get human results. 
But, within the average routine of 
life, work brings the most satisfying 
happiness— work that ia right, up
building and helpful.

Do not allow an ambition for idle
ness to spring up in your heart. 
Wasting time, never, under any cir
cumstance, can bring lasting joy. 
It is not dissimilar to every other 
unthrifty practice.

Happiness through work is one of 
the fundamentals that can be con

tinually counted on. It is a splendid 
type of true, conservative thrift.

They were sitting together, and 
after a brief silence the pretty girl 
said:

•‘You aeem very quiet tonight, 
Roland. Are you— are you sure you 
love m e?”

'‘Love you!”  Roland exclaimed. 
“ Why, good heavens, Rhoda, whan 
we were saying good-bye at the gate 
last night, your dog bit a piece out 
of my leg, and I never noticed it 
till I got home!”

Little Johnny, age seven had been 
taken to the roo to see the animala.

He stoiMl before the spotted leo
pards* cage for a few minutes star
ing intently. Then, turning to his 
mother he asked;

“Say, Ms, is that the Dotted Lion 
that everybody wants Dad to sign 
on ?”

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate
9
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TOFCHEVROLETS 
1 9 2 9  INCREASED 
,350.000 U N IT S

OIT, Mich.—That there will 
upward revision o f Chevrolet 

uction schedule, calling for 
of 1,350,000 units instead 

1,200,000 quota originally ea- 
was indicated recently by 

rant, the company’s vice-pres- 
charge of sales, who has just 

here after 6 weeks spent 
ng dealer meetings in the 

and western sections of the

Iteration in production plana 
nl explains, was considered 

very thorough surveys of 
_  anditiona undertaken by him 

aadi I S  k  Chevrolet officials. In the 
eoMXm o l this year’s dealer meetings, 
iiffldillE lii lili il into three groups and 
viaitad 8T metropolitan centers. Ex- 
kaaatiTa studies of sectional condi- 
tians ware made possible by the co- 
oparatkm o f thousands o f dealers, 
baakan and business men.
. **At tba time the new 6-cylinder 

ear waq JUgniounced, we predicted a 
eohWMe o f 1,260,000 units for 1929,”  
Mr. ChrantAaid. “As a result of my 
▼Wt to 18 widely scattered sections 
a a t  afanilar visits to other sections 
bp aqr Wbaciates I feel that we are 
w sm ntad  raising that figure to 
1JMLOOO. "iHyond that mark we can
not go with our present facilities 

, bat tbaaa can be quickly increased if 
tba doBaasd Jutsifies.

"While we feel that there will be 
a niady ,||arket for this huge volume 
of cars and trucks they will be 
prodaead only if they can be absorb- 
ad ia a m A val way. We do not want 
ia aay way to crowd dealers or over
load thaai. The dealers, however, 
aiiai to foal that thia great volume 

Ijaafe ba HUfficult to handle.”  
Oraat teemed highly enthusias- 

I h k  dtoKsst for continued pros- 
M U rw here he traveled, he 

.tions pointed to a year 
promise. “ The farmers 

hwest, due to ideal weather 
which prevailed throughout 

' and winter, anticipate bump
e r - ^ B i t  harvests. Increased wage 

the Butte mining districts 
with the beet outlook for 
T industries in years, im- 

forcefully. Since the ea- 
it o f a Chevrolet Zoom of- 

itte, t f .0 years ago, tba 
our Bales has been more 

and the company now 
18 the eetablishment of a 
Depot and Warehouse at 

to be opened probably

and and Seattle we found
,__erally on .the up-grade.
bivlty in San Francisco and 
trading area throughout 

alifomia seema to augur 
[unusual prosperity. Build- 

in Loe Angeles during 
rere eight per cent greater 
^ g  the same month last 
jkhe trading in building ma- 
, consequently brisk. Bank 

uring January passed the 
mark surpuaing all

Bvrolet officials who were 
dealer meetings at var- 

in other sections o f the 
keen o])timlsm 

Toatlook. H. J. Klinger,

general sales manager, joined with ; U T l ?  H T D  A  V /\ Y T I
Mr. Grant in declaring that the d e -, ^  I  I I A  n |lm R  v V s
mand for the new car will far exceed 
preiminary estimates and makes nec-!
essary a measurable upward revision: The following have renewed their 
in the company’s production progrram subscription to The Advocate ^  
for the year. past week: |

W. F. Jenks Mrs. C. T. Schenck i 
Aubrey Watson Mrs. Roy McLane
F. G. Hartell A. W. Henderson !
G. C. Welter £ . C. Henderson
H. C. Carder C. F. Wood ^
Charley Hardin L. D. Cool I

ODOR SELLS INTEREST
IN ROSWELL DISPATCH

D. D. Roderick, publiaher o f the El 
Paso Herald and Times and the Lub
bock Morning Avalanche and Journal, 
and J. E. Griffith, who has been as
sociated with Mr. Roderick in the 
publishing business for a number of 
years, Monday night announced the 
purchase o f the interest of Paul I. 
Odor in the Roswell Morning Dis
patch.

They have also purchased a sub
stantial portion o f the interest of 
J. L. Nunn o f Amarillo in the Dis
patch.

NOTICEl
'

I Please do not eend money in an 
I envelope for eubecriptions— it ia 

liable to be loet— send a money ord' ' 
er or check.

“ How long have you been married, 
D ick ?”

“ Let’s see, Harry. I bought this 
evercoat I’m wearing five years ago,”

CATRON— SIMMS GO TO
SUPREME COURT BENCH

SANTA FE—Charles Catron, o f 
Santa Fe, who with John Simms, A l- ' 

J>uquerque attorney, has been appoint-1 
ed by Gov. Dillon as one of the two 
new judges of supreme court, comes 
by this appointment logically.

LS.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAaaAAAAAAm

Try thb enamel on 
your woodwork

'Woodwork finished with LO'WE
BROTHERS LENDURO ENAMEL adds✓
new chaim and cosiness to every room 
in the home, linduro goes on smoothly 
and easily and dries quickly to a hard 
finish that ia as casj to clean as a 
china plate.

linduro levels quickly—shows no brush 
marks. Come in and get a color card.

Before you painty see usi

KEMP LUMBER CO.

m r n f f R w m m v f m v F f m m f f

F O R  E C O N O I A I Q A L ^  S P O R T  A T I O N

y C H E V R O L E T / ^

J i

Quarter
M tlliou

NEW SIX CYLINDER
CHEVROLETS on the road 

since JA.N. ISl
T o satisfy the tremendous public demand 
for the new Chevrolet Six, the Chevrolet 
M otor Company has accomplished one o f 
the most remarkable industrial achieve
ments o f all time. In less than three months 
after the first Chevrolet Six was delivered 
to the public, the Chevrolet factories are 
producing 6,000 cars a day. As a result, 
more than a quarter-million new Chevrolet 
Sixes have been delivered to date— and this 
tremendous popularity is increasing every 
day! For the new Chevrolet Six offers, in 
the price range o f  the four, all the superior
ities o f a fine six-cylinder automobile: 
smoothness and freedom from vibration or 
rumble at every speed—sw ift acceleration 
and ample reserve pow er—beauty and 
style such as only Fisher bodies provide —  
scores o f  m odern features contributing 
to comfort, convenience and case o f  con
tro l! See th is rem arkable car today !

j ^ o r m . f 5 2 5
FHASTON..f525
Tbmc o u n __
Thm
B B D A N ....
T h» S port 9 f i n  C c  ABMourr. O 7  O

Tha COACH

.f595

.?675

$595
AU priem /. o. b. /«c- 
Smrpy Michigan

T#i« C o n v e r t C
8bl«LAN D AU  

SedanD ^very 5 9 5

......’ 545
i i ‘J s ‘S r . » 6 5 o

/•a S i x  in t h e  p r i c e  r a n g e  o f  t h e  J o u r

Jackson-Bolton Chevrolet Co.
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Society
TELEPHONE 217

J
DULULE UIKTHUAY UINNEK

Mrs. FUuj(ht McCrary, Mra M’ill 
Foster and Mrs. Charles Dungan, as
sisted in entertaining a number of 
friends celebrating the birthday of 
.Mesdanies Bob Corbin and P. V. Mor
ns, at a six o ’clock dinner, Sunday. 
The birthday cakes were decorat*^ 
with candles and appropriate trim
mings. The dinner menu consisted 
of baked chicken, mashed potatoes, 
cabbage salad, candied sweet potatoes, 
pumpkin pic, dainty fruit salad, de
licious angel food and banana cake.

Following the dinner, the guests 
and the honorees enjoyed a social 
hour, after which the guests departed 
wishing Mesdanies Corbin and Mor
ris many happy returns.

Among those present to enjoy the 
occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. Flaught 
McCrar>', and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Foster and sons, Carl and Rob
ert, Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Morris and 
sons, Marshall and Bobbie, Miss Ruth 
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dun
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Bub Corbin, and 
daughter Mary.— A Guest.

Social Calendar
TELEPHONE 217

BIRTH DA \ PARTY

WEDNESDAY

Annual supper at First Presbyter
ian church at (i:dU p. in.

THURSDAY (NEXT WEEK)
The Young Mother’s club will 

meet with Mrs. Hughes at 2:30 p. m.

ST. PATRICK’S BANQUET

A real surprise birthday party was 
given by Mrs. John Sinclair last 
Thursday in honor of her daughter, 
Martha’s eleventh anniversary. The 
event took place in the Presbyterian 
church parlors at half past four 
o ’clock. Marthas father. Rev. Sin
clair was present and gave a humor
ous sketch of what he termed, Mar
tha’s short, but illustrous career. St. 
Patrich refreshments with Easter 
favors were served by two sisters 
of the honoree, Grace and Mona! 
Sinclair. The guests at this delight
ful affair were Mrs. Myron Bruning, 
Miss Vera Switzer, Joan Wheatley, 
Virgina Gates, Helen Merdith Gates, 
Jessie Lee Cunningham, Olin Wood- 
side, her sisters, Clara and Edith, and 
little brother, John Sinclair.

William Dooley, president of the 
Mesa Oil Co., gave a banquet to the 
board of directors o f the Mesa Oil 
Co., Sunday at the Majestic cafe, 
coiiiniemorating the birth of St. Pat
rick, the patron Saint of Ireland. 
Incidental to the conimeration of the 
event, S. A. Lanning asked for in 
formation relative to the events of 
the life of the patron Saint, Mrs. 
Lanning being the only one o f the 
company who was able to give an 
authorative sketch o f the life of 
St. Patrick.

Among those who enjoyed the hos
pitality of the host, Mr. Dooley in
cluded Rev, and Mrs. S. A. Lanning, 
.Mr. and Mrs. Martin Yates, Mr. and 
Mrs. Beecher Rowan, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. R. Brainard, and Miss Nola Nay
lor. Three other Irishmen who at
tended the banquet as guests of the 
.Mesa Oil Co., directors were E. C. 
Higgins, G. U. McCrary, o f Artesia, 
and Hugh Burch, o f Fort Worth, 
Texas.

SUNDAY PICNIC

DINNER PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Terry enter
tained at six o’clock dinner Monday 
at their home on Lower Cottonwood, 
complimentary to Mr. Terry's nephew, 
William Miller and friend, ‘ ‘Dutch” 
Crawford, of Los Angeles, who were 
visiting at the home of Mr. Miller’s 
grandfather. Rev. Terry. Covers were 
laid for the two young men, Mr. Mil
ler’s mother Mrs. Florence Miller 
and the family.

SIX O’CLOCK DINNER

Mrs. Ike Keller entertained at six 
o’clock dinner last Thursday honoring 
Mrs. Laura Welsh and her daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. Mead of Youngstown, Ohio. 
The dining table was seasonably dec
orated in the attractive St. Patrick 
motif and the dinner was served in 
two courses. In addition to the hon
oree there were present Mrs. Rigdon, 
her niece Mrs. Alexander, of Des 
Moines, Iowa, who is spending the

YOUNG .MOTHERS’ CLUB

The club met with Mrs. John Dunn 
last Friday afternoon at which time 
an interesting program was given 
upion the subject of "Child Training.” 
The traits of truth and falsehood 
were discussed by Mrs. Rocky Kile 
and Mrs. Dunn. Mrs. Franklin is a 
new member o f the club. Delicious 
refreshments were served.

S. B. A. TO ROSWELL

A number o f members of the Se
curity Benefit Association drove to 
Roswell Friday evening to attend 
lodge, taking with them two candi
dates for initiation— Mrs. W. H. Cob
ble and Miss Ina Cole. The S. B. A. 
members in the party were: Mrs. C. 
M. Cole, Miss Gladys Cole, Miss Mil
dred Kissinger and Clint Cole. The 
Roswell Association will come to 
.Crtesia to conduct initiation 
March 29th.

on

BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mrs. Tom Terry entertained at 
dinner last Sunday evening in honor 
of the birthday anniversary o f her 
daughter, Beulah Beth. The Misses 
Wyoma Phillips, Margaret Frisch, 
Wilma Robinson, Nelda Wilson, Vio-

A party of young Artesians in 
quest of a change from their ordinary 
environment drove out into the great 
open spaces last Sunday, their des
tination being the old Mart Fanning 
ranch, near South Seven rivers, 
southwest of Lakewood. Here the 
big empty ranch house with its open 
fire place offered a tempting place 
for an outing. They made coffee 
and toasted marshmallows by the 
open fire and ate their sumptuous 
picnic dinner. The old house was 
so pleasant that they spent the after
noon there, walking fur a time over 
the prairies and eating supper before 
leaving for home, after a very en
joyable and restful day. In the 
party were Mr. and Mrs. Louis Blount 
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Barker, the Misses Erma Woolridge, 
Linna McCaw, Effie McCaw and 
Ethel Smith, Mrs. Anna Mae Robin
son, L. E. Neely, Ralph Duncan, 
Walter Padgett and Elvie Barker.

P. E. O. .MEETING

A new organization has been form- 
wlin Artesia, which will take up as 
it’s work new and more modem in
terests in the home. The first meet
ing was held March 6th at the home 
o f Mrs. C. A. Bulot under the direc
tion of Miss Velma Borschell, district 
home agent, assisted by W. A. 
Wunsch, county agent. There were 
26 present, including a delegation 
from Dayton.

Miss Borschell explained the four 
courses which the state gives, name
ly: food, clothing, interior decorating 
and kitchen improvement. It was 
decided to take up food now, and the 
others later on.

The future meetings, held the first 
Tuesday o f every month, will take 
place in the home economics de- 
pai'tment of the Artesia High school.

The following officers were elected: 
president, Mrs. Bulot; vice-president, 
Mrs. Charles Morgan; secretary, Mrs. 
Boone Barnett; publicity officer, Mrs. 
Charles Mitchell.

A name for the organization will 
be decided upon at the next meet
ing which will be held April 2nd 
from 2:00 until 6:00 p. m. Everyone 
is invited to be present as a large 
attendance is desired.

— Publicity Officer.

The club was entertained by Mrs. 
Albert Richards on Tuesday at the 
regular one o ’clock luncheon precei),- 
ing an afternoon of cards. There was 
one substitute: Mrs. J. H. Jackson 
and two guests, Mrs. J. M. Story and 
Mrs. M. W. Evans. The St, Pat
rick’s color scheme was carri^  out 
in the menu and table decorations.

THE SECOND BRIDGE CLUB

The club was entertained on Tues
day afternoon 6y Mrs. Ray Bartlett 
at the C. W. Bartlett home. There 
were five substitutes: Mesdames 
Giberson, Aubrey Watson, V. L. 
Gates, Mable Welton and Rex Wheat- 
ley. Delicious refreshments were 
served in two courses.

NON-COMPENSATED
DISABLED VETEEANg

,  ---------- ^
Non-compensated disabled veterans

are increasing at the rate of 14 a
day. The American Legion is doing 
its best to care for these unfortunate 
"buddie's”  and the Auxiliary has 
pledged itself to give |26,000 to the 
Legion this year to help in this 
good work. This demands a tea 
cent a month donation per capita 
from each member and the local 
Auxiliary has Just responded to ths 
call and sent o ff  its quota.

A division of the Womans’ Asso
ciation of the Christian church will 
have a cooked food and rummage sale 
in the building just vacated by City 
Market Saturday, March 23rd, all 
day. 14-ltc

SEMING MACHINE
DEMONSTRATION HERE

Typewriter Ribbons— The Advocate 
Typewriter Ribbons— The Advocate 
Typewriter Ribbons— The Advocate 
Typewriter Ribbons— The Advocate

Guaranteed

Storage Batteries
13 plate, full weight, in 

exchange—
$ 8 ^

at

Dr. Loucka Garage
FONE «5

m

A splendid program upon ‘‘New 
Mexico,” was given at the meeting 
at the home of Mrs. E. M. Phillips 
last Friday afternoon. Mrs. R. L. | 
Paris, the leader, gave a brief resume 
of the tradition of New Mexico and 
touching lightly upon the later his
tory closed with the poem, "New 
.Mexico,”  by Edward McQueen Gray. 
The author will be remembered by 
the older settlers as a former resi
dent of Carlsbad. Roll call was 
answered by naming the products of 
the state and our state song, charm
ingly rendered by Mrs. V. L. Gates, 
with Mrs. Ralph Shugart at the 
piano, closed the program.

Mrs. W. C. Martin was elected re
cording secretary to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Mrs. 
J. 11. Jackson, who was unable to 
serve.

The demonstration on the care and 
adjustment of the sewing machine 
and the use o f all the attachments 
was given by Mrs. Ella B. Spangler, 
of Denver, Colorado, at the Bullock 
banquet hall on Wednesday.

Miss V'elnia Borschell, who is the 
home demonstration agent for Eddy 
Chaves and Lea counties, arranged 
this demonstration. Women from 
Artesia attended, but it was very 
much regretted that a larger num
ber did not avail themselves o f the 
opportunity to attend and become 
better acquainted with the use and 
care of their machines.

Those who attended felt the dem
onstration o f great interest and value 
to them.

The Band Box
Invites your inspection of a new shipment of 

Dresses including ensembles, cape styles, sport 
models, street frocks, party and banquet gowns.

Other new’ arrivals include, Hats, Silk 
Underwear and Imported Tapestries.

CARBON PAPER------ ’The Advocate V . s
BASKETBALL BUYS

ARE ENTERTAINED FRIDAY 11

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Jernigan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Brainard enter
tained the members o f the Artesia 
High school basketball team Friday 
evening at the Jernigan home and' 
served a turkey dinner with a ll ! 
the fixin’s to the boys with their I 
special guests Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
Bird and Coach and Mrs. Kenneth  ̂
Priest. The following members of 
the basketball team attended, Leon | 
Clayton, Pollard, Mann, Miller, Rails-, 
barger, Horne, Brown, Williams and; 
Clarke.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------n  I

Special Sales For Easter ||
SATURDAY, MARCH 23

I

Grocery Department
CHILDREN’S BIRTHDAY DINNER

let Ohnemus, Lilia Jackson and 
winter here and the .Misses Mary and i Thelma .Mitchell drove out from town
Ella Bauslin.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A pleasant party occured at the 
home of Mrs. Archer on Monday 
afternoon when a company of friends 
came in and surpris^ her mother, 
Mrs. DeWitt, the occasion being the 
84th anniversary of her birthday. 
Three handsome cakes were brought 
by the visitors and Mrs. Archer had 
prepared a large birthday cake 
adorned by 84 candles for this in
teresting occasion. The honoree was 
also the recipient of a handkerchief 
shower. The afternoon was spent 
very plea.<iantly in visiting. Guests 
present were Mesdames Wm. Gissler, 
Sangster, Benson, Jorens, DeBelly, 
Hansen, Ira Stephens and J. A. 
Bruce.

ST. PATRICK’S PARTY

and thoroughly enjoyed the fine din
ner prepared by Mrs. Terry.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Little Orlena Martin was four 
years old on St. Patrick’s day and 
her mother, Mrs. W. C. Martin, gave 
a little party in honor of the event 
on Monday afternoon. Phyllis and 
Shirley Bartlett, Earl Cole and John 
HartsDeld helped little Orlena to en
joy an afternoon of games and re
freshments of ice cream and cake.

Mr. and Mrs. C. .M. Cole gave aj 
birthday dinner at noon on Sunday 
for their little grandson, Earl Cole, 
and little Urlena Martin. A splendid 
birthday cake bore candles for both 
the little folks.

16 lbs. Sugar for . . .  $1.00 8  lbs. Sugar for . •. SOc
No. 2 Can Gold Bar Strawberry 

Jam __________________________35c

THE WOMEN’S CLUB

One of the interesting social events 
o f the past week was a St. Pat
rick’s party given by the Misses 
Doris Albee and Margaret Perry at 
the Perry home Thursday evening. 
Bridge was the chief diversion, the 
prize being won by Mrs. Charles 
Mitchell. Refreshments in two 
courses were served at a late hour, 
with favors, colors and decorations 
In keeping with St. Patrick’s day. 
The guests included Misses Glenda 
Gray, Marjorie Wingfield, Celia 
Rehberg, Adele Ohnemus, Grace 
Stanley, Violet Robertson, Mesdames 
Ethel I^wis and Charles Mitchell.

S. B. A. SOCIAL

The Security Benefit Association 
gave a social at the home of Mrs. 
C. M. Cole last Thursday afternoon 
with thirty-five in attendance. It 
was a St. Patrick party with Sham
rock and other typical devices in the 
pretty green and white color scheme. 
Irish games and Irish refreshments 
reminded the company vividly of the 
Emerald Isle. It was altogether a 
delightful afternoon.

FRIDAY EVENING BRIDGE CLUB__

W e r  W  Priday for lu  reguUr

The Women’s club held its regular 
meeting at the home of Mrs. S. E. 
Ferree yesterday afternoon. Three 
new members were admitted: Mes-j 
dames Kerr, Deane and Venable. Mrs.' 
C. R. Blocker was elected delegate t o ! 
the district federation meeting at 
Portales April 19th and 20th. Mrs. 
Arba Green was elected alternate for 
the president and Mrs. Z. B. Moon, 
alternate for Mrs. Blocker. Mrs. M. 
A. Corbin was elected musical dele
gate and Mrs. Fred Cole, alternate. 
Among other important business a 
number of changes were made in the 
constitution and by-laws.

An encouraging report was given 
by Mrs. J. M. Story, chairman of the 
City Beautiful committee, the name 
of which has been changed to the 
Garden and Yard committee. This 
committee acting with representa
tives of the Chamber of Commerce: 
J. S. Ward and Mrs. Martha Harris, 
has arranged a plan of procedure for 
this year’s contest. A comprehensive 
statement o f the plans will probably 
be published in the next issue of the 
Advocate.

Mrs. Blocker gave an interesting 
repi'rt of the art exhibit at Ros
well recently. On account of the 
press of business the book review by 
Mrs. Martin was postponed until the 
next meeting, which will be held in 
the music room at the Central school 
April 3rd.

DOUBLE HEADER
BASKETBALL GAME

Thursday evening March 28, the 
Christian ladies will meet Methodist

tirtdas. Mr.^aad^Mn ** Central gym and Artesia

'•a wKo at« (w CM fente. town team. Admissionaad M _______

No. 2 Can Gold Bar Peach and 
Apricot Jam_________________ SOc

CAM ERON
McLEAN

Baritone
A singer of national 

reputation.

will appear in concert 
art

CENTRAL SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM

FRIDAY 
April 5th

Star and Certified Ham, per lb__28c

No. 2 Can Oh Joy Brand Sliced 
B e e ts________________________ 13c

No. 2 Can White Lily Brand Cut 
Beans _______________________ 13c

6 Boxes Ohio Matches_________ 19c

Dry Goods Department
Shirts for Easter

The Shirts we have been offering to 
you for $2.50 of Genuine English 
Broadcloth in white and fa n ^  col
ors, sizes 14 to 18, priced for Easter

$1.95 or 3 for $5.50

All Men’s and Boys’ $4.95 black and 
tan Oxfords, priced for Easter—

$3.95

John B. Stetson Hats in all latest 
styles, for Easter—

$8.50 to $17.50

One lot new spring Suits, values up 
to $35.00, with two pair trousers, 
for Easter—

$27.50

Blue Serge Suits in all sizes with 
two pair trousers, priced for Easter

$29.50

Ladies Dresses
We hâ re just received one lot of 
Party and Evening Dresses, latest 
styles and colors, priced for Easter

$16.50 to $35.00
Dresses for sport and dress wear. 
The latest California styles, high 
waist lines and pleated SKirte with 
and without sleeves, priced for 
Easter—

$16.50 to $32.50
One special lot of Spring Dresses 
in very desirable colors and styles, 
priced special for Easter—

$11.50
50 new Spring Hats priced regular 
for $5.96 to $7.50, priceci for Easter

' $4.95
20% discount on all ladies’ Spring 
Coats, buy one—take advantage of 
these prices.
73 pair ladies spring Slippers in 
high and low heels, in lateik colors, 
Easter prices—

$4.95
One lot French Voile Underwear consisting of Dance Sets. g\o

Pajamas and Gowns, priced special for Easter______________

Peoples Mercantile Co.
We Give SUmps That Are Valuable

4*

/



N8 ant Ads
>:— A  rata o f Un cents per 

will be charged for cUssilled 
for the first Insertion end five 

^ts per line thereafter. No ad se
ed for leas than 60c. An aver- 
a f  6 words ordinarily eonsU- 
a line. Charges will be based 

this average. Cash must aocom- 
sy all ads sent by letter, other- 

they will not be Inserted.

FOR SALE'

MATTRESSES 
rhe Roswell Mattress Co. makes 

ones out o f your old ones. Called 
and delivered. Work guaranteed, 

iwell Mattress Co., Roswell, N.
17-tfp

SALE— Lots 7-0-11 in Block 4, 
Original city of Artesia, New Mes- 

These lots must be sold. If 
sted, correspond with owner— 

Huggins, care First Galesburg 
Mdbonal Bank and Trust Company, 
QilMburg, lUionois. lU-tfc

ing Announcements and Invita- 
Engraved or Printed—Advocate

SALE— Day old chicks Rose 
b red state accredited. 18 cents 

chick, 917.00 per hundred. De- 
any day beginning March 22, 
L. N. Barley, Hope, N. M.

18-3tp

SALE CHEAP— One nine and 
five room house, both modern, 
ly Icoated on 100 by 140 foot 

Look at these if you want 
ain. Box 606, Artesia, N. M.

Ag^uncement Cards, blank or print- 
s 4 '-T he Advocate.

A ^ E R Y  RARE BARGAIN
IN A HIGH GRADE PIANO

w on  SALE—A very rare bargain in 
h high grade piano. This is a

» alow model, new duco finish, 
bench. Will turn down no 

n ^ on ab le  offer. Liberal terma 
f i l s  piano is in Roswell subject to 

inspection of anyone who is in- 
Use the coupon, 

particulars to:

or St. add.

SUte
Denver Music Company, 1636- 

i('i '4A p tou t St., Denver, Colorado. Est. 
d tv e a rs . 13-6tc

SALE OR TRADE —  All 
■nd four wheel trailer, in good 
ion, apply to Will Crockett.

Iter Ribbons— The Advocate

lALE— Baby chicks from one 
best laying strains o f R. L 

rer brought to the Pecos val- 
h y , at prices you would have 
to p ty  tor the more common breeds. 
Wo have big husky chicks from one 
day to  three weeks old now ready. 
O. B. Nickey, phone 106-F4. 13-2tp

P U K T S  f o r  SALE— Larkspur, 26c 
par dosen. Crysanthemum Daisy 

hllMoms for Christmas with slight 
tion, 2Qc each. Mrs. C. R.

QlMug Cards, 100 for $1.76, on best 
■tads paneled or plain stock.— The 
M RKate.

FOR RFsNT

RENT— Three room apartment 
1, clean, close in. 403 Quay

12-ltp

iRENT— Furnished room, close 
, connecting bath, outside en- 

Phone 299 or inquire at Ad- 
Office. 42-tf

ILLANEOUS

PIANO TUNING

tune your piano. All work 
Phone 106-P-21, Walter 

8-tfe

-Mrs. Marion W. Vaughn, 
elawn. Try our home cook- 

Served family style. Rates 
ble. Special dinner parties 

12-tfc

Cards, 100 for |1.76, on best 
ineled or plain ftock.— The

YOU GET
^DISSATISFIED JUST

READ THE FOLLOWING

Irs. Elinohe Cowan Stone in 
HoUand’s.) 

after living through a par- 
depressing season in Pitts- 

*smog’ and trudging about 
ep in slush, or contemplating 

inch deep fHnge o f sooty 
•ny b ^  curtains, I find 

my confidence in the
____  f things quite so

• 6 Weiently as to sit 
sek to the window 

f i f  js^gfhiry stories about a 
W |,^w —a land o f far 

**17' unbelievable colors, 
nOiOd that flows like a 

a sun like golden

DRILLING REPORT
Eddy Coaaty.

Compton Mo. 1, Vandagriff permit, 
center sec. 8-18-27:
Shut down waiting on spear.

R. D. Compton, well No. 16 in the 
SE% see. 1-17-27:
Drilling below 2210 feet.

Eaton-Brainard No. 1 SEi4 sec. 29- 
17-27:
Drilling below 1840 feet.

F. W. A Y. OU Co., well No. 66, in 
sec. 6-19-28:
Standing at 3070 feet.

Flynn, Welch and Yates Oil Co., 
Jackson No. 1, center o f N£i4 
sec. 13-17-30:
Producing oil total depth 3660 feet.

George F. Getty Inc., Dooley No. 
4, 210 feet south and 660 feet 
east center sec. 23-20-29: 
Cemented casing at 966 feet.

Getty Oil Co., Bates Martin No. 3, 
in the S W ^  sec. 31-29-29: 
Drilling below 1300 feet.

Leonard and Lovers, Uaggarty No. 1, 
N £ com er NWik sec. 18-16-30: 
Drilling below 2686 feet in white 
lime, gas at 2610 feet.

Sullivan and Randall, State No. 1, 
NW SW sec. 19-20-30:
Drilling below 1160 feet in salt.

Chaves County.
L. B. TanehiU, Tanehill No. 1, in 

the SE SE sec. 16-12-24:
Setting six inch casing below 826 
feet.

Snowden MeSweeny Merchant No. 
1, NWM sec. 27-16-23:
Fishing for tools at 4260 feet. 

Transcontinental Oil Co., SE sec. 1- 
14-28:
Drilling below 1200 feet.

Warman and Meelor, No. 1, SWM 
sec. 23-13-24:
Reported shut down.

R. T. Neal et al, Russell No. 1, 
S W ^  NWM sec. 21-14-26:
No report.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Meeks and 
'family of Hagerman, and the Misses 
Oriole, Curtis and Feather of Ros
well were the guests o f Mrs. John 
Lane Sunday.

Lea County.
A. D. Morton, well No. 1, in the 
center of N W ^  sec. 32-11-38:
No report.

Cecill Bordages, Jennie Hughes No. 1, 
center o f SV6 sec. 27-19-38:
Shut down at 4012 feet.

Curtis Drilling Co., State No. 1, sec. 
22-18-34:
Shut down.

Crantlll and Reynolds, Wilson No. 1, 
SW% NEM sec. 23-26-36:
Drilling below 2300 feet.

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., Stats No. 
1-C, in the N W ^  sec. 12-21-34: 
Abandoned below 4300 feet.

Gypsy Oil Co., Mattern No. 1 SW SE 
sec. 24-21-26:
6,000,000 feet o f gas at 3012 feet. 

Henderson, Dexter and Blair, McDon
ald and Jewett permit SE comer 
sec. 18-20-34:
Drilling below 2200 feet in salt. 

Rarland Oil Co., Reed No. 1, N W ^ 
SE14 sec. 22-20-36:
Abandoned below 4300 feet. 

Marland Oil Co., Lockhart No. 1, in 
the NEM N W ^  sec. 31-21-86:
On production, building more stor- 
age.

Marland Oil Co., Warren No. 1 in 
the S E ^  S W ^  sec. 28-20-38: 
Abandoned.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., NE 
NE sec. 9-19-38:
Plugged o ff water and swabbing. 

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Farns
worth No. 1, SW% sec. 12-26-87: 
Pishing below 4000 feet.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Farns
worth No. 13, N W ^  sec. 13-26-86: 
40,000 feet o f gas around 2910 
feet. Tools lost.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Greg
ory No. 1 SW sec. 31-26-37: 
Moving in tools.

Ohio Oil Co., State No. 1, S W ^  sec. 
9-19-38:
Tenative location, moving mater
ials.

Pueblo Oil Co., Scott No. 1, sec. 29- 
26-37:
Drilling below 1160 feet.

Prairie Oil A Gas Co., Slattery No. 
1, NE. corner sec 22-22-34:
Drilling depth not known.

Skelly Oil Co., Joyner No. 1 in the 
NE com er S E ^  sec. 26-26-86: 
Shut down for storage at 8331 
feet.

Texas Production Co., Shepherd No. 
1, in the SE NE sec. 6-26-87: 
Fishing for tools at 3218 feet.' 

Texas Production Co., Moberly No. 
1, in the NW SE sec. 17-26-37: 
Fishing.

Texas Production Co., Lynch No. 1, 
center o f sec. 84-20-34:
Drilling below 3400 feet in lime. 

Texas A Pacific Coal Co., State No. 
1, S W ^  sec. 22-23-36:
Core drilling below 3260 feet. 

Vacuum Oil Co., center section line of 
18-14, twp. 17-84:
Changing from Standard to Ro
tary rig.

De Baca County
Transcontinental Oil Co., sec. 6-8S- 

22E:
Fishing for bailer at 3480 feet.

Roosevelt County
J. T. Kogans-et al. Pepper No. 1, 

sec. 6-1-36:
No report.

Otero County
C. H. McCurdy et al., SE NE sec. 

28-24-16:
Location.

ENGRAVING AT THE ADVOCATB 

ENGRAVING AT THE ADVOCATE 
ENGRAVING AT THE ADVOCATB 
ENGRAVING AT THE ADVOCATE 

ENGRAVING AT THE ADVOCATB 

ENGRAVING AT THE ADVOCATB

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
(Mrs. Ned Hedges, Reportery

The Seniors will show the faculty 
'How things should be done Friday.”

is a sister o f U A . Coggin.

Dick Spence has accepted a position 
in Artesia and began his duties there 
Wednesday morning.

D. A. Bradley and family were 
down from Roswell Friday and en
joyed the meeting of the P. T. A.

Mrs. E. C. Latta entertained the 
Sew and So club Tuesday, with six 
members present and one guest, Mrs. 
Ruy Vermillion. An impromptu pro
gram and one which each member 
used their own ingenuity, furnished 
the roll rail feature. The next meet
ing will be with Mrs. Moss Spence 
April 2 and roll call will be answered 
by current events.

A number of homes over town are 
undergoing improvements and are 
being painted, screened and papered.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jackson, Mrs. 
Moss Spence and A. V. Flowers 
were business visitors to Roswell 
Saturday.

Rev. Walthal filled his regular 
appointment here Sunday and was 
the guest of the Dick Spence family 
while in town.

I Interest in the Lake Arthur P. T. 
' A., is growing. The March meeting 
last Friday night left nothing to be 

i desired. The program under the 
^direction of Mrs. McCall was executed 
j  without any promptings. A circum- 
I stance that is extremely difficult. 
, The play “ Uncle Dick’s Mistake,”  
: was given with more exhibition of I talent than is usually shown in an 
i amateur play.

Mrs. Mamie Walton has had her 
house moved onto her brother’s 
farm and is going into the chicken 
and turkey business.

At a regular meeting o f the East
ern Star last Wednesday night Mr. 
and Mrs. Monroe Howard were in
itiated into the Order.

Mrs. J. W. McCall was hostess 
to the Faculty club Wednesday nigbt. 
The meeting two weeks ago was dis
pensed with owing to the tourna
ment.

Miss Myrtle Carpenter gave her 
rooms of fourth and sixth graders 
a picnic last Friday. The youngsters 
went to the ditch south of town I 
and were having a wonderful time 
when one of those unforseen but 
regrettable accidents occured, Mac | 
Price in jumping the ditch landed | 
in a dead tree causing a severe' 
flesh wound in his leg, which bled | 
profusely, but Miss Carpenter used 
her belt as a ligature and hustled { 
Mac to the doctor where he received! 
attention. At present the wound is 
doiqg as well as could be expected.

w a K L A M

Jack Magness o f Hollywood, Cal
ifornia, now traveling out of El 
Paso, for the Willard Battery Co., 
was the guest o f the Gray Coggin 
family last week. Mrs. Magness

Rubber Stamps 
Etc.

For Sale 
The Advocate

ACURACY AND SIMPLICITY—
YOU WANT BOTH

John Deere Com and Cotton
Planter

The cotton drop in these planters is the ac
curate John Deere saw'-tooth type steel picker 
wheel that plants even the lintiest seeds in the 
quantity you desire. You can plant w’et cotton ac
curately w’ith this drop where other devices fail.

Come in and inspect these planters. We’ll be 
glad to show them to you any time.

L . P . E V A N S
PHONE 180
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The Electrolux olftri a choice o f 
titet, w h ite and fou r bea u tifu l 
color finishes, harmonizing with any 

tarnneoflf kitehm dscorotion.

V V now made from HEAT 
without noise or moving parts

A startling new principle that is fast revolu"
Honizing old methods o f house refrigeration

A T  la it, automatic reftigeration 
that b  really automatic. A t last, 

a reftigerator that gives you constant 
low temperature, plenty of ice cubes 
— without noise, without vibration, 
without moving parts or mechanism, 
withoutrequiringany care or attention.

No noise— nothing to wear out

‘The unique principle of the Electrolux 
is just as simple a process as heating 
a.kettle of water— and as constant as 
perpetual motion.

The new household marvel has a 
refrigerating liqitid hermetically sealed 
in metaL All you do is light a tiny 
gas flame, and this liquid starts on an 
endless cyde of expanding into vapor 
and condensing b a ^  to a liquid again.

The liquid never deteriorates: never 
needs replacement.

W ith no moving parts, you are not 
only saved all noise but also all 
chance of future mechanical troubles. 
‘The Electrolux Refrigerator will .ast 
you a lifetime. From the waUi of 
rust-resisting Armco Ingot Iron to 
the extra-thick solid cork insulation, 
every detail is built to last.

Thousands now tn use
For six jrears this refrigerator has been 
tested and proved. Invented by sd- 
entists at ^ e  University of Stock
holm. Sweden, in 1922, it is now used 
extensively abroad and already there 
are thousands in use in this country. 
It is offived to the women of tte  
United Stataa hy Serve!, Inc^ R oom-

pany already famous as a pioneer in 
dectric refrigeration.

Costs Uttte to run 
Pay as yoi. use tt

On either a weekly, monthly or yearly 
basis the Electrolux will cost you less 
than any other refrigerator. You can 
pay for it over a period of several 
months. Come in and see this new 
wonder-worker in action today— no 
obligation. Look it over, view it in 
action, and ask all the questions you 
want.

ELECTROLUX
R4 FRIGCRATOR

■MM sv sn vR

Pecos Valley Gas Company
HEADQUARTERS FOR GAS APPLIANCES

IF IT BURNS GAS WE HAVE IT ESTIMATES GIVEN FREE

h
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LKUAL AUVKKTI8EMENT8 POOR SOLON8

In speaking about what the ninth
N A IL  PICKENS HAVE

^ AMASSED 87,135 LBS.
. . . . . . . . . . . . SINCE STARTING WORK

A legislature that will force on the 
assessment rolls all the tangible and 
intangible wealth of the state and an 
equitable levy on lands would do more

IN THE M A rfSSITE  THE ESTATE 
OK R. M. BEATTV, UECEASEU. ‘J i t . t Z Z n "

In The Probate Court Of Eddy 
L'ounl>, New .Mexico

No. 5«51.

BOY KIDNAPER 18
HEED TO TRIAL

LOS ANGELES. Cal. — Henry 
i’almer, confessed abductor of 11- 
yeai old Richard Grant, was held over 
for liial and his bail placed at |20,- 
oOO when he appeared before Munici
pal Judge McConnell late Friday.

In addition to the child theft 
chaige, Palmer alsa must stand trial 
on five counts of statutory offenses

To Evoda Beatty and all heirs at toKo—„ tax 
law of said K. M. Beatty, deceased, 
and all claimants of interest in said 
estate of said K. M. Beatty, deceased.

You and each of you are hereby 
notified that Evoda Beatty, admim

such class legislation laws as the
SANTA FE.— Picking up several 

flivvers in pieces and e v e r y t h i n g ' m i n o r s .
from bottle tops to jack knives, the' Palmer, still with Grant in his 

TV... ,  .1  kii’ .  State Highway Elei-tro-Magnetic nail- possession, was arrested in Roswell,

lime, . r ,  .11 riitht, for w , o ,«J  pkoty ”- ...a . k. k k.. hi eration. it was stated recently in a --------------------of good roads, but it remains to be , .  . .
seen how many of the roads wiU be -  -  ̂ . Wedding AnnouncemenU and InviU-

istratrix of the estate of said R. M. constructed "  '  '  ^ The largest amount was collected, Engraved or Printed— Advocate
Beatty, deceased, in the above num- commissioner, promised ----------- --

the laboring men of the sUte by the ......... .. . ^

NEW GAME LICENSES TO
BE ON PARCHMENT

SANTA FE. —  New hunting and 
fishing licenses, printed upon special
ly made parchment paper are to be 
ready for sale by the state game and 
fish department by the first o f April 
E. L. Perry, state game warden, said 
recently.

Complaints against the bulkineM 
of the old licenses have been re
sponsible for the change in print
ing paper, Mr. Perry said.

The fishing season open April 1st.

Sauerkraut Juice is just 
The thing for it. I’m told.

But I've decided that 
I ’d rather have the cold.— Ditto.

bered and entitled cause, has filed;-------- . ........  .-------■ 7 .7 m e  laooring men o i in e  suive oy in e  ^ . , , u _ _̂_,1... ......I.. ^
her final account and report in said republicans, failed to materialise and „ « r lv T a 1 f  ^
cause, and said court has set the 6th broken promise could have been ‘ " '“ f'!**- T*'‘ * .am L*^ds
day of Apnl, 191^, at the hour o f u*ed two years from now by the dem- 7 !*“  •"’ When
10:00 oclock, A. M., »• 1**® ocrats as a campaign issue were it * '*'?* “  . u - .
time and the office *nd court room senators Moon, Veasley and considered a
of the Probate Judge of Eddy County, ^t^er democrats who voted nunctures
New Mexico, in the court house of :,u , 1,- -oterie of renublicans '*** numbers o f punctures
Eddy County, New Mexico, at Carls- ^^e line o f - ‘the ^«Fments
U d, New Mexico as the place for damned.”
hearing said final account and re- y^ thankful

appall the mind.
the **cgest piece of metal picked

port. And you are further notified I';; “ ;" “r!^thrt \‘he"“  damage “ P * it iT w Mc j  j _______ __________1011 casting in tolfax county, which was
carried for six miles without once

th»t on said day and time said p^p,^ 15,31. casting
place the Probate f^ourt o f Eddy republicans have nothing from
County, New^Mexico will proce^  to yŷ  ̂ y^.rs from dropping
determine the heirship of said de- yŷ  ̂ democrats are just as "cts. run over *6
c^ent, the ownership of his e.U te, j^at source. rxlid and yrt
the interest of each respective c l a i m - _____________ - miles of snow coveted road and yet
ant thereto or therein »nd the ^ rso n  Xyp^^-nter R ibbons-Tbe Advocate “ P '* "L w "* tick ed T nor persons entitled to the distribution iv ■ ^'und to the mile sucked up
thereof.

The attorney for the administratrix 
IS J. M. Dillard whoae post office 
address is Carlsbad, New Mexico.

Dated this 28th day o f February, 
1929. 

tSEAL)
THELMA T. LUSK.

County Clerk.

Hd. Addl. 12-29-l« 1«0 acres. 
0267S8 MFN

NuriCE FOR RE.PUBLK'ATIOX

ihrA-gh the snow.
T V  latest additions to the list of 

articles pK-ked up enumerates be
sides the forty add varieties pre- 
vKWislv listed, oucket handles, rail-

Detvartment of the Interior U. S. rosvd seals, men s garters and leather 
Land Office At Las Cruces. X. M. V !u  by buckles. One o f the dis- 
March 16, 1929. engineers in reporting to the^

______  _____  NOTICE is hereby girew that Sav.a Fe office states that the m a-’
J. M. DILLARD. ATTORNEY FOR \rrad*o Hemaniex, wf Daytoa. X, M - ehr.ie was to be tested to sec whether | 

ADMINISTRATRIX. C.YRLSB A D. who. on August 1. IseS, mnoe HA or not it would pick up money but! 
NEW. MEXICO. 12-4t *adl. contaming 1 «  seres. No. itiST.kK. it was impossible to find any money

___ __  for N 'aS E «s.E S N M '\ , IT. -r the crew to use in the test.
v/.T.K-x- K.e "nx'vivxvV 'v ivx' c i  iT Township 19-S- Range » - E .  X M TV bulletin denies that the High-^ 
NOTH E tiF PEN DENO OI h i IT p  notir* «< in- way Detmrtment is going into the

tention to make three year proof, to automobile assembly business as some 
establish claim to the land above wag has charged but states that it 
described, before Register. U. S. may be necessary to melt up the 80, | 
U nd Office, at Las Cruces, N. M„ 000 pounds of metal to make new 
on the 4th day of May. 1929. road signs if vandals continue to

Claimant names as witnesses: destroy those now in place.
Antonio Lopex, Jonas B. Randolph,

In The District Court Of Eddy 
County, State Of New Mexico.

W. J. GUSllWA, 
PLAINTIFF. 
Vs.

JOHN ELY, SARAH M. GILLETT, ° f INCOME TAXES IN
HENRY SARE, And All Unknown »«rtin . of Day^n, N. M.
Claimants of Interest in the Prem
ises Adverse to Plaintiff. 
DEFENDANTS.
No. 4743.
The State of New Mexico to the 

Defendants. John Ely, Sarah M. Gil- 
lett, Henry Sare, and all Unknown

14-5t
V. B. MAY.

Register.
OVER 1928

Hd. Orig. RS 2289 160 acres. 
031667 MFN

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

WASHINGTON. —  Collection of 
$16,700,166 in income taxes on last 
Friday sent the total for the month 
to I72.604.&06 an increase of $6,411,- 
063 over the amount collected in the 
similar period of last March.

The amount received by the govern
ment on Friday, the last day in which 
returns o f income taxes for the cal-

Claimants of interest in the Premises Oepartment of the Interior U. S.
.Adverse to the Plaintiff, GREETING: pjmd Office At Las Cruces. N. M.

You the said Defendants are noti- March 12, 1929.
fied that a suit has been field and NOTICE ’ is hereby given that . u .1
commenced against you in the Dis- John F. Green, of Artesia, N. M., 1.28 could be ftW , was
trict Court of Eddy County. New who. on January 18. 1926, made Hd. fl.H »0 0 0  more than was r e iv e d  on 
Mexico, No. 4743 on the Civil Docket entry conUining 160 acres. No. March, ^ e
of said Court by W. J. Guahwa, 031667, for ESSE^* sec. 27, E 4  V""*,
Plaintiff, and ajfainst you, the said ^ec. 34, Township 16-S., Ran«re ^
Defendants, that the nature and ob- *>r>-E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed same period of
jeots of said suit are: To secure a notice of intention to make three previous fiscal year, however, 
decree of the District Court of Eddy ^ear proof to establish claim to the ‘ /oounting to $l,lo67,705,301. Collec- 
County, New Mexico quieting the j.nd above described, before S. W.
title of the Plaintiff in and to the Gilbert. U. S. Commissioner, at Ar- $1,1 <4,698,938.
S ti of the NEV* of Section 19 and tesia. N. M., on the 26th day of • —-rrT7-= - . . " ::7:7.r=j_!gBL_--------- : 
so much o f the S ' ,  o f the NW^4 of Anril. 1929.
Section 20 as lies on the North or Claimant names as witnesses:
left hand side of the Channel of James S. Sharp. Thomas M. Brad-
North Seven River Creek, all in ghaw, Victor A. Buel, Arie N. Buel 
Township 19 South. Range 26 East, all o f Artesia, N. M.
N. M. P. M.. Elddy County, New v. B. MAY,
Mexico, containing 100 acres more 14.51 Register.
or less, and against you, the said ____
Defendants, and each of you, and to " _ '
forever bar and estop you the said ORDIN.YNCE NO. 215
Defendants and any one claiming by.

H er€ *9 F € € d fa rC h i€ \ $ t

W ALK in sod let's talk over whai to give
yyour chicks to keep them alive and 

growing. Let us show you a way to raise 
your chicks to early asaturity at a lower coal 
per chick.

Chicks need cod-liver oil to protect theta 
agsinM leg weakness. They need butter
milk, alfalhi leaf meal, granulatad 1 
meal, wheat germ and other ingredients to 
make booc, k th  and feathers.

We have all of these ingredieats carehdly 
cbotco. tested, balanced, uniformly mixed
and ready to feed. PsttAm CMti flterseuw is the

namcofthc feed. You’ll know it bf 
the checkerboard on the bng. 'The 
new feeding discoveries that come 
to you in this ycer*a Scattena will 
give 19 to 20 per cent greater 
growth than ever before. More 
than 2,900 hatcheries sey, "Ftwd 
Stsrttms. ” So do we. How many 
bags do you need?

WILSON & ANDERSON
Phone 24 Phone 24

Artesia, New Mexico

IN
N

OXMONmATBDI

1. T r o a d
a. Carcass
Hava you seen our demon, 
•tratkxi of the definite supe- 
rlot^ of Goodyear Tlrei in 
BOTH aaain paru of a tire. 
TREAD and CARCASS! 
Coase in and see it. You 
won’t be asked to buy.

(I) THE 'TREAD TEST

You feel the superior TRAC* 
T10NofthcdMp<cut. «herw
edged Goodyear All-W raihsr 
Tread, Inaurlng SAFLTY.
C2) ms CARCASS TEST

Ton see the extranJursblsb 
catra-elasiic Goodyear
SUPBRTlVlSTCorJ lit etch
t 0 %  fw thrr than ordinary 

Inauring more LIFE.

More people ride on 
Goodyear Tires than 
on any other kind

Lat us enplain to you ihe new 
Goodyaar Lifetime G<uraa- 
tee every GoodN car Tire it 
made of SUPERTWIST. 
Our complete line includaa 
the risht aize and n-pa (or 
you, at the loweee price.
If dom met c o t  more to buy a 

Goodyear Tire
Gertr 

iW . Cl

Lowrey-Keyes
Auto Co.

CHRYSLER AND 9VHIPPET 
Sales and Srnicc

WASHING AND GKKASIXG 
A SPECIALTY

C H K Y S L I M  A l o T O k S  P R O D U C T

under or through you from having ORDINANCE PROVIDING FO R ,

A ll talk of Plymouth
or claiming any right, title or in
terest in and to the said lands ad
verse to the Plaintiff, and to quiet 
and set at rest the PlaintifUs title 
thereto, it being alleged that Plain
tiff is the fee simple owner thereof. 

You the .said Defendants are. fur-

THE KEEPING OF RECORDS OF! 
ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD BY DEALERS IN SECOND 
HAND ARTICLES.

revolves on

BE IT ORDAINED BY THEj 
ther notified that unless you enter HOARD OF TRUSTEES OF T H E ' 
your appearances in said cause on J ® '' ARTESIA, NEW MEXI-1
or before the 1.5th day o f April, 1929., person, firm or corpora-
jadgment will be rendered against 4ion, buying, selling, or dealing in, or 
you and each o f you by default, and buys and sells for profit, any
the Plaintiff will apply to and be hand articles of any descrip-;
given by the Court the relief prayed character whatsoever, shall
for in said Cause. • record, in a book kept solely;

G. U. McCrary whose business and purpose, o f any and every |
Postoffice address is Artesia, New bought^ received or handled by
Mexico is attorney for the Plaintiff. Person, firm or corporation, from 

Witness my hand and seal of said *no<^her, giving date any such
Court this 28th day o f February, was so received, and the name,
1929. ‘  ‘   ̂  ̂ "

(SEAL)

12-4t
THELMA T. LUSK.

County Clerk.

N fm C E

In The Probate Court, County Of 
Fxidy, New Mexico.

place or residence, and description of 
> person from whom said article, or ar- 
: tides, were received.

AND FURTHER, said dealer in 
: second hand articles, shall be required 
to record in said book of records, any ' 

I and all sales o f second hand articles, 
giving name of person to whom said 
articles are sold, description of said 

; articles, and the amount received 
therefor.

ES- AND FURTHER, that the said

*655
Afi4 L'pi»sr4t 
F o O m d ,  rmttefy

THE FULL-SIZE SEDAN— $69S, A T  THE FACTORY

PLYMOUTH can match
I

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
TATE OK PERRY C. LOGAN,'DE-' book containing said record so re

calling Cards, 100 for $1.75, on bestiqnired to be kept, shall be kept at the 
grade paneled or plain stock.—The' place of business, and during all buai- 
Advocate. ; ness hours be open to inspection of

CEASED. ■ Police Officers of the Town o f Ar-
No. 696. j tesia, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that the j  Any person, firm or corporation 

undersigned was on the 6th day o f , shall be convicted of a violation 
March, 1929, appointed executor of|®f ordinance, or who shall fail 
the estate o f Perry C. Logan, de- to comply with any o f the provia- 
ceased. by Honorable M. O. Grantham. '<>"* therein conUined shall be fined 
ProbaU Judge o f Eddy County, New jin • not less than Five Dollars, 
Mexico. ' t'®'' nnore than Fifty Dollara, or be

Therefore all persons having claims confined in the Towm or County Jail 
against said esUte are hereby noti- for • P*"®** not leaa than five days, 
fied to file the same with the Ckiunty nor more than thirty days, in the dia- 
Clerk of Eddy County, New Mexico, cretion of the Court trying the case. 
wHhin one year from the date o f This ordinance to be in full force 
sskid appointment as provided by law, *nd effect from and after the date of 
or the same will be barred. '4* passage.

Dated March U , 1929. Passed, adopted and approved this
A. W, WILDE, 4be 14th day o f March, 1929. 

Kxeewtor. Signed
C. E. MANN, Mayor.

price with other cars 
in the lowest-priced field, 
but there all sim ilarity 
ends —  for no other cars 
priced around it can be
gin to match Plym outh’s 
•ize, quality, beauty and 
power. Therein the/ulJ- 
size P lym outh  en joys a 

. unique distinction.

You think instantly o f  The full-size  P lym outh 
style when a Plymouth brings you real fine-car 
glides by. Thoughts o f  adva^ta^e, .  h u t U ,  
com fort are inevitable “ 'most
when you contrast the
P l y m o u t h  s fu ll-s iz e  
r o o mi ne s s  wi th  the

economy in first cost as 
well as in general main*

Plymouth hat 
hern to named 
brrautc iu en
durance and
tirrnath, rug- 

rJom
imitationt to accurately

dnett and freed from
typify that Pilgrim band 
who were among the firtt 

American Cokmittt.

tenance. In creating the 
J I* lyniouth,  C h r y s l e r

cramped quarters u f ,h e  M otor , ha, chaog/d k  
m.maturc car, „ f  „ „U y , ,ho|e complexion o f  ,h^ 

Y  ou thrill at the wheel o f  lowest-priced cars, 
when you feel thesniooth- ♦ a *
ness o f  Plymouth ’s bic  P'ssi RosSun («„4 -,„n,
h!gh<omprcssion engine
o f  C h r y s l e r  " S i l v e r -  .Vj2.iee7
D om e”  type. You enjoy
absolute safety from the 
/if/Z-j/zr Chrysler weather
proof internal-expanding 
4-wheel hydraulic brakes.

••• 11 « p-soM r, ittrrS ite 
tmvnint, ,J

SS3

IPILYlviOirill
iow str

fVLL.tUh IJt

lS-44

^ ^ i n g  AnstotiiHwinwnU atid lnvHsi-^*'‘ **irvW ai»n  
ttwta, Btigravad or Priaand— AdvoeaU14-u  ***^^**^

L O W R E Y -K E Y E S  A U T O  C O .
Artesia, N. M.

f  9 . ^ 9
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IN SIGHT SEERS 
IN AN AIRPLANE 
NEAR NEWARK
N. J.— Fourteen eight- 

killed inatently Sunday 
at airplane wreck there 
en in the United States, 

he only person aboard to 
th, was aeverely injured. 
Ford all-metal tri-motored 
j operat^ by the Colonial 

shed into a freight car 
sand while attempting a 

|ing a mile from the New- 
after its motor had stop-

e, the pilot, was hurled 
the plane by tfie impact, 

lie cabin were flung into 
j the forward end o f the 
[Many were impaled on 
»rn metal.

said the plane appeared 
rouble from the time it 
>m the airport with its 

engers -for a trip over 
City.

[sluggishly. Persons who 
^ip Just before the crash 
jpellors were turning over 
though the motors were 
plane was not more than 
>ve the ground, 

pparently was attempting 
he ship down on a clear 
reen two railroad lines, 
sne, buffeted by a high, 

lost altitude too rapidly 
string of, cars on a siding 
tral railroad o f New Jer-

ims included an engaged 
ss Gertrude Steevcr of 
N. J., and Reginald Wood- 

iw student, who lived in 
The girl’s brother also 

as were two brothers 
nd Stephen Hagmasi of 

''Connecticut.
I:
eph, Stamford, Conn, 
iiton. West New York, N. J. 

jt, Stephen, Stamford, Conn. 
fL, Stephen, brother o f An-

r, Raymond, Irvington,

, Thomas, Weehawken,

Walter, Jr., Jersey City. 
Patrick, Jersey City, 

n, William, Perth Am-

Gertrude, Bloomfield, N. J. 
W. Clifton, brother o f M[^s

Reginald, o f Brooklyn, 
iss Steever.

illiam, Irvington, N. J. 
ilmont, Brooklyn, 

ih has only been equalled 
r of victims by one other 
the history o f heavier- 

operation. That was the 
lgj| >the Dornier-Wal plane at 

last December in which 
were killed while on their 

ilcome Santos Dumont, the 
itor.

Staopi

MDS

IH#r Quarter It Called 
•Two Bito.”

been applied in England 
for centuries. It was one

f  tUbfcs’ slang for money in gen- 
^Sliteas Dekker so used the term 

JbUght's Conjuring: Jests to 
T m  Merle," which was first 

iB 1007. Later “bit" came to 
i to any small silver coin, 
the British use it in such 
“sixpenny b it”  Our use of 

In “ two hiu,”  meaning a 
of a dollar, originated in the 

I, especially Jamaica, where 
originally applied to small 

forming fractions of the 
foliar. It was applied spe- 

the real, which was equal 
of the dollar then In use. 

o f the term In that sense 
|to the Seventeenth century. 
Spanish dollar disappeared 
latlon in the United States, 
was called two bits, and a 

four bits. Twelve cents 
is never called a bit, al- 

some sections o f the conn- 
cents is called a long 

cents is a short b it—Path- 
e.

fMping in Open 
imotes Good Health

to old-fashioned ideas 
the open is not harmful 

air is now held to be In- 
L When the sun sets and 
I night air is the only kind 
l and it is considered far bet- 
plenty of night air than to 
KU or stale air. Night air 
tonic, says Dr. Hsrvey Wl- 
irlty on health. One of the 
Hllsation, he claims, is the 
of the house. If there were 
I there would be no tuber- 
[ asserts Tuberculosis, how- 
t the only disease the house 
lible for. Cutting off the 
ply of fresh air reduces the 

n the body to such an extent 
M y  tuberculosis germs, but 
M e r  infectious diseases may 
■ ly  take hold. This problem 
■  handled, be says, by mak- 
H  sleeping porchM. livery 
Idher in the crowded dty or 

M ntry, has one or more 
m ese  porches can easily and 

out as sleeping porches

lAT THE ADVOCATE 
AT THE ADVOCATE

The Little Red 
Room

By JOHN CRAY

(Copyrl(lit.>

Mo l l y  BLAIR came home from 
the office that night and found 

her aunt lying on the couch in the 
basement dining room groaning with
rlieumatiam.

“ I’m sorry, dear," said Mrs. Hayes, 
feebly, “but you'll have to get supper 
tonight, and there’s the poor blind boy 
up in the little red room—I don't be
lieve he's had a bite to eat today 

“Ob, dear,” sighed Molly: “ I’m so 
sorry, auntie—there, you must nut 
worry a bit now. Close your eyes 
and take forty winks—then you shall 
have broth, and bread, too, and a cup
ful of my own tea." The girl put 
away her outdoor garments and hid 
her pretty dress under a great apron 
that was vastly becoming. She went 
into the kitchen, raked the fire, put 
the kettle on to boll and pushed the 
pot of soup over the coals Then she 
skimmed up the stairs of the gloomy 
old house like a swallow, lighting the 
gas In bathrooms halls and landings 
so that the roomers might find their 
way in. Moat of the roomers took 
their meals at the boarding house next 
door, but since young Harvey had 
come home one night half blinded by 
a chemical experiment in the factory 
where he was employed, Mrs. Hayes 
had served his meals to him In bis 
darkened room and she never breathed 
to a soul that the young fellow was 
in arrears for room and food.

When Molly had taken a bowl of 
steainlug soup and tea and toast up 
to the darkened red room on the third 
floor and had placed the tray on the 
table near the door and backed silent
ly out, she brought her own supper 
tray to her aunt’s couch and they ate 
together.

"The doctor says—" hesitated Mrs. 
Hayes between sips of tea, "that I'll 
have to remain here on thla couch In 
this room for several weeks—my old 
heart bothers me a bit, too."

“ Auntie I" cried the girl remorse
fully. “ 1 ought never to have gone 
into the office—you needed me here, 
and yet”—youth's yearning for free
dom and the companionship of other 
young things clouded her eyes. "I’ll 
telephone to the office in the morn
ing," she said cheerfully, “ and if they 
can't spare me, why, they will have 
to, auntie."

Perhaps a few tears dropped Into 
the dish water, perhaps there was a 
sleepless night for the girl who had 
found such Joy In the dally compan
ionship of her young fellow workers, 
but Mrs. Hayes had always been like 
a mother to little orphaned Molly, and 
so the girl^resented a cheerful face 
the next morning when she began the 
old dull routine.

Her brief office experience had 
taught her the value of method and 
she applied this knowledge to her 
work in the house. Never had the 
rooms been so well cared for. Three 
times a day, she carried meals up 
to the young man in the red room, 
until he aske<l if he might not be 
piloted down to the lower floor.

“ I want to eat with real folks once 
more," he said in his pleasant whim
sical wa.v.

“You will save me miles of running 
up and down," laughed Molly, who 
wished- he would remove his bandage 
so that she could see if his eyes were 
as good as his Ann mouth and chin 
She liked his voice and his smile seen 
dimly in the darkened room, and when 
he came Into the upper hall and she 
saw the brown of his skin and the 
muscular frame she felt a queer little 
thrill. He rested a hand on her shoul
der and she thrilled once more.

Sometimes Molly read to him from 
dry chemical books, or some seientlflc 
magazine, and once when she fell 
asleep over a lengthy description of a 
new process he leaned over and 
groped for her hand, but his fingers 
only touched her soft brown hair.

"Describe her, Mrs. Hayes,’’ he 
whispered to the other Invalid, wh<i 
could now sit in a chair and knit.

Mrs. Hayes responded with twink
ling eyes. "She’s little, like a kitten, 
her hair Is soft and brown and her 
eyes are blue and she has a real plnk- 
and-white skin, and—’’

Molly’s perfect lips quivered and 
then crinkles came about her eyes.

“ And she smiles in her sleep when 
people talk about her!" she Interrupt
ed wickedly,

“dh, Molly I” chided her aunt.
"Ah, Molly Hayes!” muttered Ron

ald Harvey.
Mrs. Hayes hobbled away, for the 

atmosphere was highly charged with 
unsaid things. Her swift backward 
glance was a “Bless-you-my-chlld."

“ What is the matter?” asked Molly 
bravely.

Ronald smiled. “Love,”  he said 
tersely.

“Oh I" Molly shivered, and It was 
a pity he could not see her face.

“ I’m In love—with—you—and some 
day—I’m going to marry you, if you— 
don’t mind. I’ll be all right in anoth
er "week, and there’ll be plenty of 
money when I get back to the works 
again. You don’t say a word. Molly,
Is there anybody else?"

“ No—no," she said softly.
He was holding her hands tightly. 

“ We’ll have a little home somewhere. 
Auntie and you and 1—you won’t 
mind?”

Molly’s head dropped toward his. 
"1 don’t mind," she breathed gently.

Mrs. Hayes peered la at them. 
“Romance begins at home," ahe nod- 
dad approTlDfly ig ahe tiptoed awnp.

||[ FILED FOR record]
j  March II, 19Y9.
Warranty Deed:I J. D. Forehand to Roy M. Fore- 

,hand, |3,000 und. Vk int in WVk NW- 
|l4; SE^4 NW^4 etc 16-23-27 W. R. 
IK. L. Tuttle to Donnie A. Morris, 
$1,000 Lots 5, 7, 9, 11 A 13, Blk 
16 Forest Hill Add. to Artesia.

' In The District Court:
I No. 4762, Divorce. Guy Stevenson 
I vs. Mary Stevenson. No., 4763. Ap- 
' plication No. 1665. F. A. Manda, Ap- 
! plicant vs. R. H. Norton, et als., S£- 
|>4 EV9SWI4 EVkW ^SW ^ 36-16-26; 
:SW^4SE% 36; NEI4SE%; S%NH 
NEViSE^ 4 L. 16 A 16 sec. 6-16-26.

March 12, 1929.
' Mineral Deed:

Wm. L. Roger to J. B. Wright 
$600.00 E W SW ^; S W ^ N E ^ ; S E ^  
NW% 24-19-26.

I Warranty Deed:
Mettle James to E. W. McFarland 

: $10.00 Pt. Lot 1 in Blk. 9 La Huerta 
, W. R. attached. Perry T. Convis to 
' A. L. Patrick $1.00 Lots 11 A 13, Blk. 
44, Stevens Add to Carlsbad.
In The District Court:

No. 4764. Suit on Note. Henry 
Aufdenkamp vs. W. J. Gushwa, $100.

March 14, 1929.
; Warranty Deeds:

Frances G. Donley to Mary A. 
Thome, $1.00 Lot 10 and SMi Lot 
8, Blk. 66, Lowe Addition to Carls
bad. E. 'T. Carter to W. E. Carter 
$1.00 Pt. SW^4SE^4 31-21-27; Pt. 
NWI4NE^4 6-22-27. J. K. McCall 
to C. H. Wright $10.00 E106 ft. o f 
Lot 19 in Blk. 114 N. Carisbad.
In The District Court:

' No. 4671 Final Decree. Lillian
V. Ares vs. Albert E. Ares S E ^ S W ^  
SWSE14 14 etc 22-26.

March 16, 1929.
Quit Claim Deeds:

I C. P. Pardue to Allen Tipton $1.00 
NWI4; NWSWI4 19-23-28; WWNE- 
14 10-23-28.

I In The District Court:
I No. 4766. Lis Pendens. Georgie 
Pond, et al vs. Unknown Heirs of 
J. A. Pond, Dec. Lots 1, 3 A 6, 
Blk. 60 Lowe Add. to Carlsbad. No. 

{4766 Lis Pendens. Joe Anderson vs.
W. E. Washington, et als Lots 4, 
6, 6, A 7 Sec. 4-16-26.

I March 16, 1929.
1 Warranty Deeds:

John Wake to A. J. Crawford $2,- 
000.00 Lot 8, Blk. 15, Orig. Carls- 

I bad. Belle Y. Tate, et als to Leslie 
Martin $100.00 Und. M. o f SWNW^4 
28-17-26 und 1-3 int. in artesian 

I well situated near the SW comer of I said land. John T. Gillett to Mary 
E. Fletcher $100.00 WWSE%SWI4 
34-18-26.

I In The Probate Court:

COTTONWOOD ITEMS
(Miss Alma Bradley, Reporter)

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Middleton vis
ited their son Ernest Middleton and 
family at Hope Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wake o f Carls
bad were on the Cottonwood trans
acting business last week.

Miss Georgia Knowles o f Carlsbad 
visited at the home of her sister Mrs. 
Glenn O'Bannon. last week.

Mrs. Wilma Dillard county superin
tendent visited both Upper and Lower 
Cottonwood schools last week.

Miss Myrtle Carpenter teacher in 
Lake Arthur spent last week end at 
the home of Miss Leonora Bradley.

The Upper Cottonwood team of 
basket ball boys played on the Lower. 
Cottonwood court Wednesday. Up
per Cottonwood winning by a score 
of 32-0.

Mrs. J. M. Dickson and the two 
Cottonwood teachers Misses Ruby 
Jenkins and Mabel Vowell attended 
the P. T. A. program at Lake Ar
thur Friday night.

Mrs. E. C. Henderson who was 
called here because of the death of 
her daughter-in-law visited friends 
on Cottonwood before returning to 
her home in Lamesa, Texas.

Poultry Supplies
We have a miscellaneous line of Poultry Sup

plies, which every poultryman needs. If you are 
preparing for the baby chick season, see us for Net 
Wire, Leg Bands, Drink Fountains and a varied 
assortment of Feeders.

JOYCE-PRDIT COMPANY
Hardware Department—Phone 34 

Telephone 34

V .

The Cottonwood Woman’s club met i 
at the home of Mrs. J. R. Rogers lastj 
Thursday, Mrs. J. M. Dickson super-1 
vised the making of cheese in which! 
the visitors and members took part. I 
Among the visitors were: Mrs. Wilma | 
Dillard o f Carlsbad, Mrs. Mary Ab
bott, Mrs. M. W. Evans and Mrs. E. 
L. Perry all o f Artesia. The next 
meeting will be at the home o f Mrs. 
J. H. Felton, April 17th.

A man went to his doctor and re- | 
quested treatment for his ankle. | 
After a careful examination the doc- | 
tor inquired, “ How long have you 
been going about like this?"

•'Two weeks.”
“ Why man your ankle is broken. 

How you managed to get around is 
a marvel. Why didn’t you come to 
me before?"

"Well, doctor, every time 1 say 
anything is wrong with me my wife 
declares I’ll have to stop smoking.”

Ham Special
Those good country style cured Hams, 28c per 

pound—beginning Friday morning, we will offer 
you this value as long as the hams last.

Get Your Easter Ham Now!

THE STAR GROCERY
PHONE 48

J. S. SHARP, Proprietor
FREE DELIVERY

WE GIVE GREEN STAMPS

I  will and 
G. Ryan.

testament of Lawrence

MEETING EMERGENCY OF
UNEXPECTED GUESTS

I Many a housewife is faced with un- 
' expected guests and, with just enough 
' meat for the family, her ingenuity 
is taxed to meet such a contingency.

Here are a few suggestions offer
ed by the National Live Stock and 
Meat Board, of what to do to make 
a company meal from a family meal.

Perhaps the remnants of yester
day’s lamb roast are destined for a 
'Stew. A meat pie wil not require 
any different ingredients and a meat 
pie with tender, flaky, golden crust 
is quite grand enough for the com
pany meal.

Slices of broiled bacon will extend 
the steak to meet unexpected needs.

Instead o f cold sliced ham combine 
it with scalloped potatoes or noodles 
and bake in the oven.

Tartar sauce will dress up the 
baked hash.

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.— The 
Advocate.

F O R  SALE
AT A BARGAIN 

BRAND NEW

S tu debaker
D IC TA TO R

For quick sale, we offer a 
brand new Studebaker Dicta
tor, driven just 84 miles, at a 
very low bargain price.
Model: Sport sedan.
Price: $176 less than regular 
price.

NO TRADE

Sparks Qievrolet Co.
Roswell, N. M.

Refreshing Drinks 
At Our Fountain
We maintain an excellent fountain serv
ice at our store at all times, the place where 
you can get your favorite drink made like 
you want it  Coco Cola is served from the 
fountain or in bottles.

We sell Artesia made ice cream in 
convenient containers. Ice cream 
is wholesome for the kiddies and 
and makes a delicious economical 
desert—TAKE A QUART HOME!

Mann Drug Co.
**Between the BrnkaT

T ( ^ 9 f ^ ( M 9

Nows
LOWER SERVICE CONNECTION 
CHARGES ARE ANNOUNCED

M O R E  S E R V IC E  A T  L O W E R  C O S T
• I An extension telephone for your
It T" Mpl II bedroom, kitchen, library— for
I T  j |l any room in the house— can now

be had for less than half the serv
ice connection charge that bad 
been effective until March 1. This 
substantial reduction in charges 
for the connection of new equip
ment or changes In existing serv
ice Is an obvious benefit to sub
scribers throughout the entire 
Mountain States territory served 
by this Company.

Reductions have also been made in charges for the 
eonnectlon of business telephone extensions and for moving 
talephonea from one part of the house or office to another. 
In addition, the charge for changing the type of your tele
phone (hand, desk or wall set) has been reduced more than 
one-half.

The reductions are entirely in line with this Company’s 
policy and the aim of the Bell System— "to provide the most 
telephone aerviM and the beat at the least cost to the 
public.’ ’

IN V E S T IN G  $2,785 A  D A Y
For every working day of 1929 almost $2,786 will be 

invested In a Greater Telephone System for a Greater 
New Mexico.

Put into Und and buildings, switchboard and cables, 
poles and wire, the 19 29 budget, largest In the history of 
The Monntaln States Telephone and Teleigraph Company, 
will mean n conUnnnlly improving telephone service tor this 
territory.

Aik Our Lo€^ Mtntger for New Cherges

C O TTO N  S E E D
FOR SALE!

The famous Ferguson’s Acala No. 5, grown by 
Pecos Valley Petigreed Seed Co., of Loving, N. M. 
Early maturing cotton, producing 38 to 41% lint 
The fields are carefully rogued and seed kept 
strictly true to quality. Our supply is limited, so 
would like to have your orders early.

Price S l-2 c
F. O. B. HAGERMAN

For further

p
I

lation see or write—

\  W E S T
nan, New Mexico



E N R O LLM E N T OF THE 
G. M. T. C. PROGRESSING 
RAPIOLY IN THIS AREA

LOCALS if
Ed Ga^e, o f Finon was a visitor 

ht>re Saturday.

%eKrrcAm
0\51AC

iCL I9I9. W«»i*r« N»wvf«p«r L’aloo i
Rube Dunn made a trip to Santa 

Fe the first of the week.

Enrullmeiit fur the Citizens' Mili
tary Trainmic Camps to be held this 
summer in the tfth corps area is pro- 
Krissin^ lavurably and is somewhat 
in ad\ance of last year.

Lieut. Colonel E. .VI. Uffley, C. M. 
T. C. officer, hth corps area, an
nounced that one thousand youni; men 
who are in every way qualified for 
enrollment have applied and been 
accepted for this year's camps.

\V ith applK'ations being received in 
great numbers. Colonel Offley pre
dicts completion of the t»th Corps 
area quota of 2tM>0 far ahead of the 
earliest date on which the quota 
has been attained during the eight 
years of the C. .M. T. Camps' exis
tence.

The largest camp of the 8th corps 
area will be held at Fort Sam Hous
ton, han .\ntonio, Texas. This camp 
will train 7:̂ 5 basic, 3t>5 infantry, 61 
field artillery and 51 signsd corps 
students, staring June 14 and ending 
July 13.

The Fort Sill Camp, near Lawton, 
Oklahoma, from July 5 to August 3, 
will accommodate 660 basic, 360 in
fantry and 80 field artillery students.

Fort Logan, Colorado, on the out
skirts of Denver, from June 20 to 
July III, will train 225 basic and 175 
infsntry students.

Cavalry students will be trained 
only at Kurt Bliss, Texas, near El 
I’aî  i, and ' amp Stephen D. Little 
at .N'ugaU V, .Arizona. Encampment at 
Fort bliss will start July 25 and end 
August ltd. and will accommodate 50 
basic, 20 cavalry, 11 held artillery 
and 10 signal students.

Training of 75 basic, 35 infantry 
and 40 cavalry students will be con
ducted at Camp Stephen D. Little, 
Arizona, from Augu>t 1 to August 
30.

The quota for Fort D. A. Russell, 
Cheyenne, W yoming, June 20 to July 
10 IS 64 basic and 51 held artillery.

Only those applicants of good mor
al character and sound physique will 
be accepted. These camps are being 
held fur the best qualified young 
men in the corps area.

Those who meet the camp require
ments, will be sent to the training 
camps at government expense, trans- 
pwrtation to and from the camp at 
the rate of five cent.« a mile, and all 
necessary expenses while at camp, 
being paid by the government. At 
camp they will receive one month of 
wholesome training and outdoor rec
reation. There will be an abundance 
of wholesome food. There is no ob
ligation for future military service.

At every C. .M. T. camp the train
ing will be divided between camping, 
hiking, shooting, athletics, and stud
ies in citizenship, with the students 
enrolled in four courses. Basic or 
five-year students will receive only 
elementary drilling, most of their 
training being devoted to building up 
bodily strength, health and leader
ship qualities by outdoor activities.

Fointing out that only the first 
2900 youths to qualify can be as
sured of places in camp under the 
present authorization, Lieut. Colonel 
E. M. Offley. C. M. T. C. officer, 8th 
corps area said that the policy of 
-first come, first served" would be 
followed, and urged young men who 
plan to go to camp to apply without 
delay.

Now is the opportunity for a num- 
tier of young men and hoy» o f  Eddy 
county to enjoy a vacation, where, in 
addition to thirty days of beneficial 
physical exercise, they will receive 
an instruction in citizenship and fit 
themselves to become efficient fac
tors in the future of our country, im
proving themselves morally, mentally 
and physically, and thereby making 
of themselves better citizens and bet
ter qualified in every way to combat 
life’s  problem.

Enrollment blanks and information 
can be obtained from James N. Bujac, 
chairman for Eddy Country, C. M. 
T. C., Carlsbad, New Mexico, or, upon 
request therefor, detailed information 
will be furnished by the C. M. T. C. 
officer, 8th corps area. Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas.

Earl Shinneman of Lake Arthur, 
wa.s visiting in Artesia Sunday.

Ths art of eoukins cannol b<* 
Uarnatl out of a book any more 
than tbs art of swiramlna, or ihe 
art of painting. The best teacher 
Is practlca. ths best guide senti
ment.— L.ouls XV.

Seth E. Mills, o f Hope was attend- 
inging to business matters here last 
week.

V A R IO U S  GOOD T H IN G S

Charley Hardin o f Hope was a 
pleasant caller at the Advocate of- 
Hce, Munday.

Howell Gage is in Denver Colo
rado this week, attending a school 
for the Ford salesmen.

Mrs. Clarence Pearson, of the Cot
tonwood community has been on the 
sick list during the past week.

J. P. Bishop was heie from El 
Paso last week visiting his brother, 
0. A. Bishop, and other relatives.

Rev. Harold Scoggins is in Pecos, 
Texas this week instructing in a Sun
day school Teachers* Training school.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garrett, who 
have spent several months at Tulia, 
Texas, arrived home Thursday after- 
nooiu

T. H. Alexander of Abilene, is 
spending a few days here looking 
after his farming interests on the 
Cottonwood.

Flay Austin, manager of the Kemp 
Lumber Co., yard at Roswell spent 
Tue.-iday afternoon in Artesia attend
ing to business matters.

J. \V. Willetts o f Denver Colo., 
representative' o f the Continental 
Refinery is looking after interests 
of the company here this week.

Mrs. Ftrris Arnold left Tuesday 
to Join Mr. Arnold in Silver City, 
after spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Beecher Row-

Mrs. E. T. Jemigan visited her 
Son, Leonard, and wife in Carlsbad 
last Saturday. The young people ac
companied Mrs. Jemigan home to 
spend Sunday.

R. W. Dunn and Mr. Gage went to 
SanU Fe the first of the week for 
Masonic degree work, going on from 
there to Albuquerque for further in
itiation into the myseries of the 
Order.

Here is a nice de><sert whb li v in 
add variety to the dinner:

Ginger Pudeing 
— 1' a k e  t i i r e e  
ounces of cbupiieil 
canton ginger, two 
ounces of criin'otl 
m a c a r u o D i  itw 
grated rind <il 4 
lemon, two laitle 
spiainfuls of augur 
one-half cupful ol 

milk and one-half cufiful of cream 
tiiree-fourtlia pint of custard tlavoreo 
with ginger, two tensiMNinruls of p«w 
dereil gelatin soakeil In milk and dia 
aolved over beat. Whip the creiiiii 
add the custard and other ingreilienta 
and mix with the gelatin, .stir oc*-a 
atnnally unMI It Iteglna to thicken

Oyatar Canapaa.—Chop two dozen 
oyatera. To two taldesirfxinfula of bu' 
ter and one-balf cupful of cream ad<: 
the oyatera; acald. add one lable 
apoonful of bread crumbs, salt ami 
pepper to taste. Cover fried bread 
cut Into muoda and aerve.

Green Pea and Bartey Soup.—Take 
two heaping tablesp<H>nfula of barley 
one and oiie-foortb idnts nf fresh oi 
canned peaa, one tablespoonful of bu* 
ter, one large onion, three pints ot 
white stock or milk and wuter, suit 
pepper, parsley, a bunch of heriai and 
a few gmlna nf nutmeg. Melt tlie hui 
ter and fry the onion a llglii tiruwu 
add the bartey and one pint of tlie 
peaa. t'ook five mlnulea, then ad-l 
atuck, herbs tied In a hunch and othei 
seasonings; cover and simmer until 
the barley is well cookeiL I'ut through 
a sieve, relieat and add enough cream 
or milk to make of the tight con 
sittenry. Season with u lt  and pep 
per. add the rest of the peas, a tea 
spoonful of sugar and sene with 
croutons.

Mayonnaise of Eggs.—Take six hard 
rooked eggs, six medium-sized toniu 
toes, lettuce and one cupful of iniiyon 
nalse. Shell the eggs and cut Into 
halves; cut the tonistoes Into hslve> 
and buke them until tender. Arning* 
In rows, sprinkle with salt and |>eppef 
nnd (ilace an egg' cut cros«wise In 
halves, cut side down, on each. Cover 
with niayonnaiae. aiirliikle with 
chopped chives or luirsley and serve 
In a nest of lettm'e.

Rev. and Mrs. R. Peterson went 
to Portales Tuesday to attend the ■ 
annual meeting of the Baptist Broth
erhood and Sunday school convention, 
which is in session there yesterday 
and today.

Charles McConnell arrived from 
I.a Harpe, Illinois last Saturday to 
join Mrs. McConnell, who has been 
spending the winter here, in a visit 
to their daughter, Mrs. R. G. Knoed- 
ler, and family.

Bird Is a Spriatar
The iviiiurkable tliglillesa bird with 

Its Maori name, kiwi, was unknown i 
to the white man until 1813. It Is I 
about the size of a hen. with hairlike . 
plumage, and a long straight hill. Its 
swiftness of foot compensates for the 
rudimentary wing development

Lif«

A belated announcement has reach
ed here of the birth of a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hardy on March 
8, at the Eddy county hospital. Mrs. 
Hardy was formerly Miss Edith 
Clement, county health nurse.

M. E. Tracy was speaking of the 
relative unimportance of things. 
"Prince or peasant." he declared, “ we 
begin with a yelp for food and end 
with a wall for sympathy. In be
tween, we swell with pride and take | 
ourselves seriously.”

Mrs. William Mead and baby, who 
had been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Laura Welsh, left last Friday to Join 
Mr. Mead in a visit with his mother 
in Columbus, Ohio before going on 
to their home in Youngstown, Ohio.'

A. D. Hill and son went to Ros
well last week »nd received medical 
attention at St Mary's hospital. Mr. 
Hill who underwent an operation at 
St. Mary’s hospital several weeks 
ago is still having trouble with his 
throat.

ENGRAVING AT THE ADVOCATE

J. S. .Sharp, E. A. Hannah and Dr. 
Stroup drove up to the Artesia-Sac- 
ramento camp Sunday. On the way 
home they encounter^ a lively snow 
storm crossing the divide from Wood 
to Mayhill, but the weather was quite 
pleasant at the camp.

MICKIE SAYS—

^  VOO ARC btCCOlMG BACK 
Baeux 'vou  OAt4r \w«rrc aos; 
hfO. Crive US

A RlkKS- AMO WE'U WRjTB 
■THE-M fiOR VOO,FREE» w e  

WRrre AiAkN THE 
ADS IH EVERY ISSUE

H. E. Prettyman formerly of Pam- 
pa, Florida arrived here Saturday 
and will look after the interests of 

I the Pulver Oil Corporation. Frank 
Pulver, president of the concern, who 
is looking after business interests in 
Florida is expected to arrive the 
first of April.

Men’s and Boy’s Strap 
Watches

$10.50 up
Featuring the Helbros 

line.

Paul A. Otts
Palace Drug Store 
Expert Repairing

Mrs. E. J. Alexander of Ladonnia, 
Missouri, and her son, A. O. Alexan-. 

, (ler of Mexico, Missouri, arrived Tues-' 
day and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Bert Smith. They will make an 
extended stay here and in Arizona 
and Mr. Alexander will probably lo
cate somewhere in this part of the 
country.

HOW=
SIXTH SENSE IN MANKIND 
BESTOWED ODD POWER.— 
Despite the prugreaa of physi
ology the study of the human 
body Is full of mysteries. Some 
of its well-known organs have 
never revealed either their uses 
vr the reason of their creation. 
The part played by the spleen 
In human life was discovered 
hut recently. It Is now regard
ed as one of the chief agents In 
the circulation of the blood. Bui 
there are In the marvelous hu
man organism mysterious parts 
which It Is possible that no sa
vant, however profound his 
learning, may ever understand. 
For Instance. In the skull, be
hind the cartilage of the noae. 
there Is a little cavity of no 
known origla Phystologiata he 
lleve that at one tlhie, several 
thousand generations ago, It con
tained a gland consisting of two 
lobes Joined by their common 
base.

This cavity, the delta tnrdca 
is. In the opinion of certain an 
thorities, the vestige of a sixth 
sense which was of great nse 
to the antediluvian ancestors 
of man. It is believed that this 
little gland enabled them to see 
In the darkness when they had 
not yet learned the secret of 
procuring light; that It was the 
seat of the mysterious sense of 
direction or locality, the power 
to orient their coarse, the sense 
so highly developed to this day 
In savages and certain animals 
The theory la plausible, hot It 
Is doubtful whether man will 
ever acquire any real knowledge 
of the reason for the existence 
of the delta turcica.

Everyday Convenience
—THAT DOESNT COST A CENT

There’s valuable convenience in a Checking 
Account, fevery-^ay convenience that saves time,
saves steps, saves money.

You need this convenience in paying bills with
out loss of time and without bother, in making 
exact change, in mailing money safely.

The convenience of a First National Checking 
Account doesn’t cost a cent. All we ask is that 
you keep a reasonable balance on deposit Why not 
open your account here today?

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-TH E RE  IS NO S L B S T IT l'T B  FOB S A rB TT *

Artesia, New Mexico

STRONG CONSERVATIVE ACCOMMODATING

A.

Jewelry
-an Appropriate Easter Gift

f  O R  E v e r y
>V O IV lA ^

VALLES 
TLAT ARC 
VALLES

1 $ JGuarmnt«od 
Butova movomeei 
with fancy 4ial,
14K whit# 
fllted caae, with ad> 
iUBtabW aoM ftUed 
rtcxlblc bra«aWt

1 . 3 2 1 2

Bine, bkie white brdliani dlBWOOd. Bet i 
whBU fOitd. hand 
■nunrtat. with 2 dkaeoadale 3 ’150
DIAM O K D  r i n g s

the Gift! o f  • lifetiio*, 
and often arc kanded down 
from generation to get 
tion, as priccleaa kcirlc
T k a tia  especially true o ftm r 
present selection, w itk  one o f
tke notewortky values pic
tured akovc so interestinglj.

He r e  is a store that 
offers m score of 

suggestions in  t h e  
n-anner of gifts, for 
Msn, Woman A Child. 
B u t  o f  noteworthy 
mention are the Ba
lova Wrist WatchesI 
For outstanding v a 1 • 
ues o f the aeaaon— 
beauty—design— sturdi
ness o f construction—  
and prices, B u I o t  a 
Watches stand s u 
preme.

» '

E. T. Jemigan
tllB

Prof, and Mrs. C. W. Bateholder 
and little daughter and Miss Marga
ret Clyde were here from Friday un
til Tuesday morning, visiting Miss 
Ethel Bullock. Mrs. Bateholder will 
be remembered as Miss Elva Clyde, 
who was brought up in Artesia. Mr. 
Bateholder is instructor in dramatic 
krt at the Texas State College at 
Canyon, Te«as, at which school Miss 

, Margaret Clyde is a student. They 
took in the Carlsbad cavern .Saturday.

^Calling Cards. 100 for 11.75, on best 
^ a e le d  or plain stock.— The

M A JE S T IC  T H E A T E R
A T H O N ’S  C O M E D I A N S

“THE SHOW THAT’S DIFFEREN'T’
-f' ''I'-

Singing—Dancing—Music—Comedy—Vaudeville—a red hot show A sterlimr utwh
dramatic artists presenting a diversified entertatament a&olutehTdSS^

FRIDAY NIGHT 
Oscar Wilde’s Great Drama 

“OUT OF THE FOLD”
SATURDAY NIGHT 

William CoUier*a 
“A TRUTHFUL UAR** 

Regular Picture Program Each Nite

B



Improved Uniform International

MaySdiod 
' Lesson'

KBV. P. B. rmWATBR, 0.0^ 0«M 
Meodir BIbU Inatltutbof CBloaca.1 

(A. I*tt. WMtarn N*waoap«r Unloa.t

Lesson for March 24
STEW A R D SH IP A N D MISSIONS

LES8UN T E X T — Art* U  C o '

Q O E D EN  T E X T — It la roBulrad In 
atawarda that a man ba found faith
ful «l Cor 4 ;I).

I'UIMAKV TOPIC— Lova OlfU for 
Uo«J

J U M O K  T O P IC — Lova Qlfta for Qod 
IN T E R M E D IA T E  A N D  SEN IO R  T O l  - 

IC — What It la to Ba ■ Cbriatlan 
Staward.

VOUNO P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  T O P 
IC — Stawardahip of Saif, Subftanca and 
Sarvlea.

I. WltfMMalng for Christ (AcU  
1:6-8).

Thia to the •nprotne obliratlon r«at- 
Ing upoo believers In Ibis age. While 
we are not responsible for bringing In 
the kingdom, we are under solemn 
oNIgstlon to witness to the salvation 
which to gntolousi; provided for all 
who believe in Jesus Christ

1. The disciples’ question (s. 6). 
They said, "Lord, wilt thou at this 
ne restore again the kingdom to Is-
17** The phrase ~thto time” Indl- 

their perplexity as to the time 
[the kingdom's establishment. They 

entirely right in their expecta- 
of the kingdom, for It had been 

dieted by the prophets, and an- 
meed by Christ as “at hand.” How

ever. they were In darkness as to the 
leal purpose of God In ealllng and es
tablishing the church. This is a mal- 
^ r  concerning which there to much 
eon fusion today.

2. Christ’s answer (w .  7, 8).

t ile turned their attention from the 
sire to know times and seasons, 
ilch belong to God, to their supreme 
t.v. They were to be witnesses of 

. '^ r ls t  to the uttermost parts of the

frth. beginning at Jerusalem.
II. Christian Stewardship (II  Cor. 

f:l-li).
I Kxumples of true Christian benev 
ri<e (vv. 1

' <t^'he liberullty ot these Macedonian 
. Jjbrchea exhibits pracllcaily every 
^ n l im l  prlnci|ile and motive entering 
|M<i 'he giving which has God's sane-

- ( I )  The source of tnie giving (v. 1). 
Slrfa In sold to he the grace of God. 
^  which Is meant that the dlsposl- 

to give freely of our means to 
led hy the Holy HpIrIL

They guve from the depths of 
.poverty, not from the abuiidiince 
rlr riches (v. 2), Their limited 

did not ciiUHe them to Im> 
III In their gifts, hut their deep 
ly Hlxiundeil onto the riches of 
lltieriillly. On the basis of this 
sipliy, our fNiverty ought to he 

for greiiler generosity, for Gml 
viinlsed that If we give lllierall) 

111 give llherully In return.
Their willingness sunuissed their 

B b ^ y  (V » ).
dial's gifts are reckoned hy Hie de 

grvw «»t wlllingnesa. not hy the amount 
givriB (see V. 1*2, cf. It:7).

(4) Tliey were insistent on being 
. privilege of giving (v. 4)

, fit) They Itrsl giive themselves to 
.fiai laird (V. h). This Is most funda 

.-.• hN sI In right giving, for when one 
himself to the la>rd Hiere Is no 

" ' pllsana for wli Idiolding Ids gifts. It 
§iies not Mrsi give himself there 
ks the desire to retiiin us iinich 

HS call he <|one within the 
of res|ie<-tiihlllty. We slioiild 

Induce men iind women to give 
J|to|r lives to the l.ord.

Bniuliiiloti ot .Miicedoiilim henev- 
urgvHl (VV Ii-I5). Moved 

gSdernslly ot the Mucedonliin 
Paul desired TIlua to com- 

to the t'orinihinns the sunie 
This he urgerl uism them 

”  r t )  Nid Its n comnmnd (v. 8). Ac 
faptskls giving iiHist not only be lib 

bat sismtuneoiis 
AS a |>r<Hif of the sincerity of 

love (v. 8).
As the completion and harmony 

(Ian chiiriicter (v. 7). 
rorinthliin church abounded In 

gifts such as fnith. utter- 
rledge, diligence, and love 

ministers, hut Hie grace of 
was needed for tlie har 

their lives.
self-sncrttlclng example ot 
0) Seir-s:icrll1ce to the 

ve. All w h o  have enthroned 
the l-ord of their llvea. 

Him l/>rd o f  all. will desire 
Him in all things.

I* true principle upon which 
acceptable with God (vv

not eatlinate the value of 
in the ground of Intrinsic 

of the underlying motive
T.
use of cimmtin equality 

). Every t'liHslian should 
thing. Tlie law governing 

the ability of the giver.

H b  PvMsaco
Jlirlstiana cannot realize His 
because for them Christ lives 

or BIblee, but aot In

fMpiag Cm*
but one way In which man 

help God-that to, by totting 
bim.—John Rnsida.

Are LeJftors 
are ladders that toad to

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
EARN $48,780,81 IN 
T H E  S C H O O L YEA R

Employed students at the Univer- 
aity o f New Mexico earned $48,780.81 
during the nine month school year, 
according to statistics compiled by 
the United Religious Work Council 
of the University which handles all 
matters of student employment.

Gerald P. Webb, the director of 
the council, believes that this amount 
will be considerably increased as 
other students report on their earn
ings, and as additional employment 
is secured for students who must 
have it or leave the University.

An analysis of this report shows 
that the average monthly salary 
earned by the 114 students who are 
listed as working is $6,420.09. The 
average individual monthly earnings 
is $47.64. The highest salary is 
$'210.00 a month, reported by a 
student who carries eight hours of 
class work. The average per hour 
for girls is 43c while the men aver
age Ic more per hour. The girls 
work an average of 17 hours s week, 
while the men average 22 hours per 
week.

The type of work done varies frpm 
highly skilled occupations to un
skilled labor. The girls do house
work, stenographic work, grade 
papers, clerk, tutor, and care for 
children. The men work at common 
labor, wait tables, wash dishes, clerk, 
do office work, sell almost anything, 
handle express and mail, serve as 
telegraph operators, and skilled shop 
men. One boy drives an ambulance 
while another reported money earn
ed by giving b lo ^  transfusions.

It is pointed out by the United 
Religious Work Council that part- 
time employment doesn't seem to 
materially affect the grades of the 
students. A careful study o f employ
ed students the first semester shows 
that the girls carried satisfactorily 
14 hours of class work. The boys 
carried 16*A hours of class work, and 
averaged slightly higher than the 
employed girls in grades.

Mr. Webb concludes that the aver
age girl at the University who is 
working part time carries 14 hours 
of class work, works 17 hours a week 
at other than her studies, and earns 
$6.80 each week. The average male 
Lobo who is employed part time 
spends 22 hours a week , on such work 
carries 16W weekly hours of class 
work and earns $9.66 each week.

KEEPING CLEAN BY LAW

GOOD POULTRY HOUSES
KEEP CHICKS HEALTHY

The most successful method of com
bating poultry disease, says E. E. 
Anderson of the New Mexico Agricul
tural College, is to provide a good 
poultry house with ample ^ a ce  for 
the flock, and keep it sanitary. It 
ia estimated tnat 95 per cent of 
poultry diseases are due to lack of 
comfortable houses which may be 
kept clean, sunny and airy, with 
protection from the weather but free
dom from drafts.

The poultry house should face the 
south or a direction to get the most 
sunlight and protection from the 
cold prevailing winds. Three sides 
of the house and the roof should be 
absolutely tight so as to prevent 
drafts. The side to the sun should 
be largely open to get the fresh air 
and as much sunshine as possible, 
with curtains or cloth sashes to close 
down at nights in case of severly 
cold weather or storms.

The poultry house should be at 
least 20- feet wide from the front 
opening to the back o f the house to 
prevent air currents which cause 
the chickens to chill and take cold. 
When the house ia more than 20 
feet long, cross partitions should be 
put in to break the air currents. 
Roosts should be placed lengthwise 
of the house near the back wall. 
I f a dropping board ia used, the 
roosts should be placed no more 
than 18 inches from the floor. The 
dropping board arrangement is much 
the ^ s t  as the space under the board 
is used for exercise and the board 
itself can easily be kept in a san
itary condition.

A poultry house need not be ex
pensive but the essentials of adequate 
space, freedom from drafts and san
itary conditions must be observed. 
See your county agent or write ths 
state extension service for poultry 
house plans.

How far the long arm of the law 
reaches into the details o f our every
day life, not to hamper but to pro
tect, is nowhere disclosed more clear
ly than in a recent summary of the 
legislation of the forty-eight states 
on the subject of cleanliness.

Here are laws or regulations that 
involve bathing, before use of a pub
lic swimming pool; food and drink, as 
prepared and served in public eating 
places; the shave and haircut, ad
ministered by the barber. Altogether 
ninty-six state laws and 137 state 
regulations were discovered providing 
certain minimum standards o f clcitTi- 
liness for barber shops, bathing pools, 
food control, hotels and restaurants, 
industrial plants, penal institutions, 
public utilities such as railroads, and 
public schools. In short, they involve 
private acts that have a public aig 
niflcance.

A surprising variation among the 
atates ia shown in this summary, 
which was prepaied and made public 
by Cleanliness Institute. In spite of 
the danger o f infection from public 
swimming pools which are not proper 
ly safeguarded, half o f the states 
have no laws or regulations requiring 
preliminary baths. Twenty-one states 
have no laws with reference to clean
liness in hotels or restaurants. Most 
of the states regulate the production 
and handling of food, but they have 
largely neglected cleanliness in the 
schools. Municipal ordinances have 
not been included in this study, yet 
the chances are they would show 
similar gaps and discrepancies.

Health officers all over the country 
realize that while a law may not 
make a state clean, its presence en
ables the enforcing officer to remedy 
unsafe and undesirable conditions pro
vided he has public opinion behind 
him. The very incomplete protection 
to public health afforded by some 
states, and the difficulties of enforce
ment, point to the need for a more 
enlightened public opinion. Such a 
public opinion will demand, not only 
more and better laws on cleanliness, 
but better enforcement of existing 
laws, and appropriations protecting 
the healtlr of the people.

COTTON TEXTILES
HAVE MANY USES

TOASTED SANDWICH FOR
THE SUNDAY SUPPER

The toasted sandwich is a great 
favorite for Sunday night supper and 
it needs only a beverage to provide a 
complete and satisfying meal. Hot 
chocolate with whipped cream ia es
pecially good with the toastsd sand
wich as it serves as s sweet and a 
beverage.

Toasted Ham Sandwich
Chop H cup mustard pickle with 

IH  cups finely chopped ham and mix 
well. Spread 6 slices o f bread with 
butter and 6 slices with the ham 
mixture. Lay the buttered slices 
over the others. Add M cup o f milk 
to one beaten egg; season with n 
little pepper. Dip each sandwich 
lightly into the egg mixture and 
place on a buttered pan. Toast on 
each side until golden brown.

H A S T  a d s  P A V

In spite of a trend toward other 
textile fibers for som e'  household 
articles, cotton is still the house
wife's choice for a great many fur
nishings according to the Bureau of 
Home Economics of the U. S. De
partment o f Agriculture. In the 
course of a study of the changing 
uses of the various textile fibers in 
the home, 646 replies were analyzed 
in respect to the household articles 
used in 1927 as compared with 1922.

It wac found that for certain 
things, especially things for table use 
such as doily sets, luncheon cloths, 
table cloths and table napkins, linen 
was more popular than cotton. And 
for blankets and rugs, wool was 
slightly more popular than cotton or 
other textile fibers. But in the case 
of all other household articles, the 
families reported greater use o f cot
ton than any other textile fiber.

Over ten per cent of the families 
were using more of the following 
articles in 1927 than they had five 
years previous: Cotton bedspreads, 
cotton and yool blankets, cotton cov
ers o f comforters with cotton, w oof 
and down fillings, cotton mattress 
covers and pads, cotton and linen 
luncheon cloths, cotton and linen 
table napkins, cotton and linen dish 
towels and face towels, cotton Turk
ish towels, cotton wash cloths, cot
ton awnings for porches and windows, 
cotton bureau scarfs, cotton and lin
en card table covers, cotton couch 
covers, cotton dress covers, cotton 
and wool or worsted rugs, cotton and 
silk sofa pillow covers, and cotton and 
rayon window curtains. Perhaps this 
can be taken to indicate that a good 
many people actually had more and 
better houes furnishings at the time 
they replied to the inquiry, and that 
a large number of these articles 
were made of cotton.

GOV. DILLON ISSUES 
G A U  FOR SESSION OF 
LEGISLATURE A P R IL  2

SANTA FE—Governor Dillon is
sued a call for a special session of 
the legislature shortly after 2:00 
o’clock Thursday afternoon.

The session is called to convene 
at noon on April 2.

The legislature, which adjourned 
last Saturday after a sixty day ses
sion, is called to pass s new appro
priation bill to provide revenues to 
meet appropriaUons to pass a new 
highway debenture bill, to revise or 
repeal H. B. 233, regarding bond is
sues by municipalities, to pay ex- 
S>ense8 o f the special session.

The governor’s proclamation calling 
the special session includes the state
ment that the ninth legislature has 
passed measures carrying appropria
tions in excess of the revenues pro
vided to meet them, unless additional 
revenues are raised by increasing the 
tax burden.

The governor declares he will not 
sanction such ‘ revenues increasing 
the tax burden.”

GAME INCREASING STATE
H ARDEN TELLS COWMEN

presenUtivs Albert K. Mitchell. He 
said that eastern New Mexico stock- 
men might suffer from the failure 
of the ninth legislature to enact 
measures to protect the stockmen 
against the encroachment of oil op
erations.

Victor Culberson for many years 
president of the state association, 
and now president of the National 
Association o f Stockmen, urged all 
stockmen in New Mexico to become 
members of the national organiza
tion. He said the time is now op
portune to obtain legislation neces
sary to safeguard the future of the 
livestock industry.

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate

ROSWELL.—Game is on s rapid' 
increase in all sections o f the state 
because of the close cooperation o f : 
the stockmen and the sportsmen o f I 
New Mexico, State Game Warden I 
E. L. Perry told the New Mexico 
Cattle and Horse Grower’s Associa
tion Saturday. Mr. Perry discussed 
the relationship between the stock- 
men and sportsmen.

Legislation of special interest to 
stockmen was discussed by Rep-

OUR PIES
ARE DEUCIOUS!

With pure ingredients, 
carefully c o m  pounded 
and baked in our sani
tary bakery, our p i e s  
are wholesome an d  
nourishing.
We have many other 
tempting deserts f o r  
your table.
ALL OL'R BAKERY GOODS 

ARE Ma u E in  ARTESIA

City Bakery
Phone 90

C. C. PIOR, Prop.

ARTESIA LODGE NO. 28
A. F. a  A. M.

Meets first and tlurd 
Thursday night uf each 

month.
Visiting members are in
vited to attend these 
aieetings.

Artcaia Lodge No. 11 Every Tasaday 
Alfalfa Encampment No. 12. 2nd A 

4th Friday Every Month 
Sunrise Kebekah No. 9, Moadays

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Office in Clarke Building
Artesia, N. M.

GILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance, Bonds 

Compenaatiun Insurance
UlL AND GAS LEASES. OIL AND 

GAS PEK.M1TS

DR. LURA L. HINSHAW
OSTEOPATHIC PHY SIC AN 

Hours 9 to 5. Others by Appointment. 
Phone 75

At Residence Four Blocks South on 
Gravel Highway.

Artesia, • • N'ew Mexico

Job

H  *>•
Gaiif

Printing
fFig are here to 
serve ^ou with 
anything in the 
line o f  prin ted  
s ta tio n e ry  fo r  
y o u r  business  
a n d  p e r s o n a l  
use, □ □ □ □

BUI 
Cards

Waddiad Iavilati<

Of AR

The beet quality of woiic 
at prices that are RIGHT

A

We are Here to

SERVE YOU
A stock of Auto Supplies, Acetylene- 
Oxygen Welding, Machine Work of all 
kinds. Try our service for Auto Re
pair—we have experienced mechanics 
and up-to-date equipment to give you 
service.

A complete line of Dayton Thorobred 
Casings and Tubes

Pecos Valley Garage 
& Machine Shop

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICAN & SURGEON 

X-RAY LABOR.4TOKY
Office at 323 West Main St.

67 Office PHONES 217 Res.

DR. F. L. WESTFALL 
Dentist

CAKLSABAD, N. .M.
office with 

Dr. G. S. Westfall

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2 

First National Bank Building

S. E. FERREE
Attorney

Notary Public
ARTESIA. N. M.

OOVBU BUIE A P E N N A N T
The Most Tire  at the Least Cost

Pior Service Station

Legal Blanks------Advocate

Phone 35 Artesia, N. M.

r  ^

READY TO SERVE YOU IN OUR 
NEW LOCATION—

112 SOUTH ROSELAWN
With Fresh Meats, Fruits and Vegetables 
We still sell that good Com Fed Beef

TH E  C I T Y  M A R K E T
TELEPHONE 37 

FREE DEUVERY

r

PLUMBING, TIN WORK 
AND GAS FITTING

Rowland & Rideout
ARTESIA, N. M.

PHONE 3

ARTESU DAIRY
Phone 219

Better Dairy Products

THE EDDY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO
Reliable Abstracts 

Prompt Service 
Prices Right 

We Are Bonded
Let US do your abstract 

work

I  GEOLOGICAL
Map of Wyoming

Shswin Strnctnres and Oil 
FtoMs s f the SUU

and
SAMPLE COPT 

o f t)w

INLAND OIL INDEX :(
containing wsskly news on Ps- ! 
troleum and Natural ( ^  neti- < 
vitios in the Rocky MonoUin ' 

Statas.
Both for 16 Csnto

Wyoming Oil World 
PttbUahing Co.
Lock Drawer l i l t  
CnsEsr, Wyssnlng 

♦ • • • 6 6 » » 6 » 6 6 » 6 > 6  6 6 » 6 6 6 M
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C A TTLEM E N  REELECT 
ALL FORMER OFFICERS

NEW TOURiST'MAP O F '^  
STATE REING PREPARED

AT 15TH ANNUAL MEET BY H IG H W A Y  D E P 'T .

HEALTH NEWS ]
It was in thi> case of diphtheria 

that the dantrer of a bacillus carrier 
was first realized. It is well known, 

I I now, that persons who come in con-
I I tact with a diphtheria patient are

T. A. Spencer of Carrizozp, presi-^ SANTA FE.— A new and improved harbor diphtheria bacilli;
dent, aiul me entire staff of old o f - ; tourist map of tiie highways of New ^ may remain in good
fleers of the New Mexico Cattle and Mexico is now in course of prepara- "**'^*** •• known that a cer-
tlorse tirowera Association were re- *■*''** l>y the highway department of the population at
elected at the closing session of the draftsmen, W. C. Davidson, state . . nurbor the diphtheria bacilli
Associations annual convention at highway engineer, announct^ last looir nose and throat, even though 
iioswell ctalurday. Albuquerque won week. they have not knowingly been in con-
over Katon lor the next convention r *“ •* new map is to be based on '** P*'*® diphtheria. That
meeting. Ihe following program was previous issues of these maps which '* " " y  have caws of diphtheria 
lendered. nave been credited with bringing “ i*®. »®***̂ *

First day, Friday, March 16. 'thousands of people to the state, but ^  culture would have
Convention called to order. •* nl»o to have improvements which ^  ****",i®!V**** * ” ®**

Invocation— Kev. LeKoy Thompson, ***’o designed to aid the tourist in 
Koswell. ! making his trips through and about

Addresses of Welcome— Hon. R. C .' l^e state with greater assurance.
Dillon of New Mexico, Hon. John previous issues of the map
W . Hall, Mayor of RoswelL have had the route numbers and d is-. ,,

Responses to Addresses of Welcome tances placed beside the road in cir- communicable diseue,
— k. H. Koyall, vice-president. New cies or lettered along the route num- means, sh^ ld  gargle their
Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers the new map will have the dis- douche their nawl cavity
Association. tances placed in blocks in the route '''* ! ’ ,1*,**̂ *V water. This would

Annual Address of the President—  hne. Ihe numbers of the route will P*‘'>n»bly do away with some o f the 
T. A. bpencer, Carriioxo. | then be placed in color besiue the '■'arners,

and throat to locate all the carriers. 
We have carriers of other disease 
germs besides diphtheria.

People that know they have been 
in contact with a case of diphtheri

".\mencan National Livestock As- route lines with colored shields or immunization is our protection
socmtion's Tariff Committee”—  E. circles surrounding them depending •^•*"** diphtheria. About 86 to a5 
F. Mollin, secreUry of American «n whether the route is a U. E. route cent of adults are naturally im- 
Naticnal Live Stock Association. or state road. ^  large per cent of children

-The Future Outlook For The Cat- There has been some complaint o f “ Om one to ten years old are sua- 
tle Industry—Hon. B. F. Pankey, persons unfamiliar with map reading ceptible.
state land commissioner. on previous issues because they Children that are exposed to diph-

Picture— -She's Wild,’ and -Forest claimed the route numbers and dis- iheria should be given a 1,000 unit
*  Wealth”— U. S. Forest Service. tances confused them. The new de- ‘*ow of antitoxin or watched very

AppoiivtRlHl’.* -fjoninvittees. sign will eliminate this cause for con- closely for any s)mptoms of the dis-
AnnouncemenU. fusion. ease. If symptoms are noted the
Second Day, Saturday, March 16. Ihe state highway tourist maps fsniily physican should be notified 
"The Importance of Putting On A “ c* 'cn t all over the United SUtes o^ce. The safest way of all is to 

Beef Demonstration”—O. M. Plum- Canada to inquiring parties and ^>*'e all children immunized against 
nier. National Live Stock and Meat *crve as a state advertisement, diphtheria when they are nine or 
Board, Portland, Oregon. Points of interest, distances, illustra- months old. If you have a child

Range Management”— Dr. H. L. unique features and indica- 12 years of age that has never
Kent, New Mexico College of Agri- tion of major topographic character- ■ taken toxin-antitoxin, by all means,

istics will be featured in the new map. *ce that it gets that protection. It
is a known fact that three doses of

CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION 
DECREASE 40.800 BBLS 
DURING THE PAST WEEK

NEW. YORK.—The daily average 
gross crude oil production in the 
United State decreased 4300 barrels 
fur the week ender March 16, totaling 
2,626,160 barrels says the weekly sum
mary of the Amercian Petroleum 
Institute. The daily average produc
tion east of California was 1336,660 
barrels, a decrease of 36,100.

Daily Av.
Production Difference 

Barrels. Barrels
Oklahoma _______ 640,460 dec. 30300
N. T e x a s _______  81,760 dec. 660
W Cent. T exas.. 63,000 dec. 2360
W. Texas.............  380,860 dec. 6,200
E. Cent. Texas.. 10,000 dec.
Wyoming ______  47,460 dec.
Colorado________  6,760 dec.

1,400
6,160

260

cultuie A Mechanic Arts.
‘ ‘Legislation of Interest To The 

Livestock Industry”— Albert K. Mit
chell, vice-president N. M. Cattle and 
Horse Growers' Association, Albert, 
New Mexico.

"Sportsmen and Stockmen”— £. L. 
Perr)‘, state game and fish warden.

‘ toxin-antitoxin, one week apart, will 
immunize 76 to IM) per cent of those 
that take it. This immunization is 
known to last ten or more years. 
There is positively no danger in the 

'.Mrs. C. A. bulot anu jars, cnaries treatment. It is six to ten weeks
"A Message From The American Morgan were Carlsbad visitors Sat- after toxin-antitoxin is given before 

National Association"— Victor Culber- urday. immunization takes place. There-
son, president, American National As- -------------------- exposed to
sociation. H. L. Muncy and Mr. and Mrs. 8>ve toxm-antitoxin.

Second Day Afternoon Session. George Williams were in Carlsbad If all parents would have their 
'"How Cattlemen Can Use Economic ^Saturday. ' children given toxin-antitoxin, diph-

Infurmation”— W. F. Callander, Divi
sion of Crop and Livestock Estimates,
Washington, D. C.

Picture—  Horse and Man. "
Business Session.
Among those attending from Eddy

California ..............788,600 dec. 40300
Kansas ________  86,460 inc. 1,060
Panhandle T ex ... 66,860 inc. 600
Southwest T ex ... 63,160 inc. 2300
N. L o u is ia n a_ 36,060 inc. 400
Arkansas ______  74300 inc. 800
Coastal Texas___ 128,000 inc. 4300
Coastal La. ____ 21300 inc. 1,100
Eastern ________  198,760 inc. 760
MunUna _______  8,100 inc. 460
New M e x ico____ 2350 inc. 660

ToUls .............2,626,160 dec. 40300
Daily aversigc imports of petroleum 

at principal ports for the week end
ed March 16 were 263,000 barrels, 
compared with 287,143 for the previ
ous week and 262,786 for the four 
weeks ended March 19.

Daily average receipts of Califor
nia oil at Atlantic and gulf coast 
ports for the week ended March 16 
were 32,143 barrels, compared with 
62,428 for the previous week, and 
61,864 for the four weeks ended 
March 19.

WILBUR TO REJECT
OIL AN GAS PERMITS

(Continued from first page)

county were: S. S. Ward, Artesia; residence on Texas avenue belonging 
W. Merchant, W. C. Bates and W. A. Miss Mary Strunk.
Wunsch all of Carlsbad.

! theria would be entirely stamped out 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Compton left in a few years. The Health De

last Thursday by auto for a trip to partment immunized about 400 child- 
Los Angeles. I ren in the county last year and

-------------------- ' would be glad to double that num-
Luther Rideout has purchased the ber this year.

O. E. PUCKETT,
Health Officer and Field Agent.

CA.MERON McLEAN, BARITONE

Cameron McLean is one of the 
most eminently satisfying artists be
fore the public.

Arba Green returned Tuesday eve- 
ningfrom a short business trip to 
Wichita Falls, Texas.

I). L. BULL WRITES

Marion Virginia 
March 16, 1828.

W. C. Martin 
.\rtesia Advocate

Mr. and -Mrs. G. G. Taylor, of 
Amaiillo, Texas, were guests at the 

Btirn on the romantic banks of the Dunn home over the week end.
river Clyde, in Scotland, as a boy --------------------
he sang the solos in St. Pauls Cathed- Mrs. R. L. Carr has been here from Dear Sir:
ral in his native town, then studied Burger, Texas the pimt week visit- j .topping in Marion, Virginia
with some of Europe s great masters, «ng .Mrs. A. K  Phillips and other

s in g ly . rien s. write you as I am very c lo^  to
He has a voice oi wide range and --------------------

flexibility, whose rich smooth tones Judge G. U. .McCrary and Hugh j endured many
are equal to the long sustain^ legato Burch, Fort Worth, Texas oil op-  ̂ hardship and traveled in iS  kinds 
and brisk staccato ‘ ntervals alike, erator were business visitors at Santa , , rather, there has been times 
Sound musicianship which never slurs, Fe last week.
forces, or deviates in pitch. H u Eng- -------------------  . , ,  . . .• . '  ■ .
hsh diction has the done flavor of Mr. and Mrs Charl^ Mitchell have had a m jh ty  fine time, f havJ
the Hebrides but he seems at home drove to Roswell Thursday to see  ̂  ̂ since I left Artesia,
in many Unguages. .Mr Mitchells sister, .Mrs. Jas. Dau-

The impression gamed by a recital ghtry, and new baby girl '
o f his is one of technical skill, raised -------------------
to such a height, that the music heard Mrs. Oscar Pearson returned last

ute of my trip and every place I 
have stopped to date, this would

is ont of effortless artistry, outsUnd- week from Amarillo, Texas, where g“ “ Ĵ *g pyhlis^^Sf^^^^
ing in its interpretive power and uni- she spent a few days visiting her  ̂ ^
versa! appeal. daughter, .Mrs, Floyd Scntcr.

Chicago News states: --------------------
"Cameron .McLean excels in his Messrs. William Kissinger and 

ability to create the atmosphere of a Wade Cunningham returned Tues

to write a story. Mr, 
."ilartin 1 want to finish and arrive 
in Scranton then I have something 
to offer you and the Chamber of 
Commerce and the town of Artesia,song, whether it be humor, pathos, day from a short visit to Kermit, "n  ^ “ an quit^^

exaltation or classic beauty.” Pecos and other Texas oil points. **
This Celt has been able to hold -------------------- , town and all concerned, I have had

aloof from an ever increasing mater- Mr. and Mrs. 
ialism and preserved within his soul last week for

n u.' D -.1 1 r mind for a long time but will
. . /  * • ,J t'ot divulge my plans until I can

for himself and us, the finest, the home in Nebraska. Ray Bartlett is  ̂ ^ave rode my horse without any
in charge of the Carlsbad theatre ^ind o f pads or rubber shoes, just 
during the absence of his father. '

noblest and the best.

Wedding Announcements and Invita
tions, Engraved or Printed— Advocate

SHERIFF HARRY THORNE
ARRESTS CHECK FORGERS cars are expected to go from Ros

, the plain iron shoe,^ nor have done 
c . . , ,  Z Z „  nothing only just rough care and
Senator and Mrs. Z. B. Mwn will t^is is the first time a trip has been 

join the Roswell Good Mill Caravan of this kind without doing all 
to Lovingtoii tomorrow. A hundred this to a horse.a horse. I mean to put Ar- 

,, . J ,  . .. tesia before the eyes of the world if
well and a wonderful time is in pros- j have the town with me. but I

must finish first and I will ride 
the remainder o f my trip living in

Sheriff Harry Thome was in town pect.
Wednesday rounding up a bunch of
youthful check forgers, and took into Mrs. John Lanning went to Ros- h "  " t r a T T  can* win a'nd everyone
c u t ^ y  Jimk Hintzel, o f IJexter, and well last evening to meet Mr. Lan- be with me, I have published
L. G. Smith and Chas Harnson, o f ning who is returning from a trip the name Artesia. New Mexico across 

■ * 1.1 1 *• ' Albuquerque, they expect to se- the United States as I have travel-
Mr Thome told a represenUtive cure a house preparatory to moving p„t ready to stop yet. I

o f The Messenger that while he had to that city. ,^jt your little town broke to travel
no written «t«tement from the ^ y s . -------------------- j  2700 ,„iles that most everyone said
that they had all admitted their, Rev Burnett and family drove' ^^s impossible and couldn’t be done 
guilt to him. over from Lovington Monday with they said if my horse played out

-T h e  Hagerman Messenger Rev Fred Faust, o f El P a^ , Meth- , be through. I secured a new
I odist Cor^erence Sunday School sec-  ̂horse when he did and there was no 

Wedding Announcements and InviU- ^*tary. Rev. Faust was en route to „,„pey transacted in the deal, I have 
tions. Engraved or Printed— Advocate Pcoo*. Texas to instruct in a Sunday my way by just asking as I

_ _ — ______- i school training school. | ,^pnt along and I am just about there.
OIL STORY ~  — ; I have sold nothing nor worked on

(Continued from first pft|̂ e.) James Christman, local aviator, jj ŷ receive a cent of moneys
---------- ^ t e s  his family from Burlington, that I have had was given me

mile south o f the Lockhart No. 1, Jp*'* that he has located in Bur- ,; by a few that befriended me on my
on the Closson permit in the SE(4 ungton and has accepted a position long mission, 1 am not broke now I 
sec. 6-22-36. Last week the Rector Hartman Airplane Co., as have sixty-four cents in my
Oil Co., made a location on the King P'l*>f *ud field manager. Mr. pocket. Mr, Martin kindly show this
permit in the SM’ M sec. 27-26-32. | «p e c ts  to remain In Bur-'iett^r to Dr. Clarke and please ans-

Three Lea county wells were ^ngton duiing the coming summer, | right away so I can get it
abandoned during the past week, a l- , -------------------- as I pass through New Market, Vir-
though the exact depths o f the re- P"d Mrs. R. K. Hoover ac-|ginia. Give my regards to all in
spective wells are not known at this companied by Dr. Hoover’s brother, j^rtegjg_
time. The abandoned list includes Rr. and Mrs. R. C. Hoover arrived! i  remain,
oim by the Empire, the State No. from Boston, Mass., Dr.( d . l . BULL,

In theNWM sec. 12-21-84, which R- K- Hoover, who has returned to Address:Pony Express Rider, New 
to being biugged around 4300 feet resume the practice of his profet-1 Market, Virginia. General Delivery, 
wno two ^  the Marlsnd Oil <3o., the 1 sion here has recently completed a ; Transit.

sec. 1 post graduate course in medicine ati 
1 ‘ n the Boston.

■ *  — I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I Calling Cards, 100 for |1.76, on best
CABBOM FAPCm----- -The A4veeta\TL!!?^^^  Announeements and InviU-1 P*"****! or pl*‘ "  stock.— "nie

by adjoining wells on privately-own
ed lands, the question o f granting 
permits 'on government land will be 
considered in the light o f facU de
veloped by departmental investiga
tion.

"M’ ith regard to the 20,000 out- 
sUnding permits on public lands, the 
department will deal fairly with 
holders who have been diligent in 
mainUining their equities. Where 
actual drilling operations have been 
started and are being continued, op
portunity will be given to carry on 
developmen*  ̂ work to finally deter
mine the character o f the land. Im
mediate steps will be token, however, 
to cancel all such permits where no 
drilling has been done or money spent 
in development.

"To determine the facts in con
nection with existing oil and gas 
permits, I have named a committee 
consisting of the commissioner of 
the general land office the director 
of the geological survey and the 
solicitor for the department. They 
will consider the extent o f opera
tions which have been prosecuted un
der cutstanding permits to determine 
whether permitee have acquired eq
uities which should be recognised and 
to make appropriate recommenda
tions.

"M'here permits are now in good 
standing, either because of recent 
issue of previous extension o f time, 
no action will be token during the 
remaining period covered by the per
mit. M’ hcn that time has expired, 
however, and the permittee has fail
ed to comply with the terms o f his 
permit, he will be called upon im
mediately to show cause why the 
permit should not be canceled. This 
includes so-called group developments 
heretofore approved and in which ex
tensions have been allowed, where 
permittees are engaged in a joint 
drilling program, test wells being 
drilled by s responsible drilling com
pany on some o f the public lands in 
the area covered by the permits. So 
long as this program is being dili
gently prosecuted, no adverse action 
will be token.

“ No leases will be issued for oil 
and gas production unless required 
by mandate law, such as discovery 
under existing permits, as provided 
by the mineral leasing act, or through 
the advertisement of a minimum of 
25,000 acres of Usage Indian lands 
annually, as directed by the act of 
congress approved March 2, 1929.

FATHER AND SON BANQUET

•» Frtntod—Advocate Advocate.

Among the notable events, touch
ing on the proper guidance o f our 
future manhood was the father and 
son banquet, given at the Bulloak 
banquet hall Tuesday evening. Over 
one hundred men and boys attended 
the event Following the banquet 
which was served in ^ y  Scout camp 
style under the supervision o f Minor 
Huffman, o f Roswell, area acont ex
ecutive, an appropriate imogram was 
rendered. The program was in 
charge of 8 . W. Gilbert, Boy Scout 
area councilman. The chief feature 
of the program was an address de
livered by D. N. Pope o f Roswell, 
superintendent of the Roswell schools. 
George Frisch, scoutmaster of troop 
8, Artesia gave a reading, raprasento- 
tives o f troops 8 and 29, ArtMia stag
ed a Scout stunt and E. B. Bullock, 
area commisaicner gave a short talk. 
The early part o f the program was 
devoted to a few enjoyable musical 
numbers which consisted of a comet 
solo by Jessie Csrroll Paris and a 
comet duet by Johnnie Bill Collins 
and Jessie Carroll Paris.

If You Had Told Us
—that a lot of Dresses could be made as exquisite, 
nifty, alluring and appealing as the lot  ̂we re
ceived today—we would not have believed it. Not 
house dresses, but uptown, street, or even pretty 
enough to wear to church. They have -just that 
touch of color that make you want one or more.

FAMOUS RAMONA FROCKS 
TWO PRICE RANGES, $1.95 AND $2.95

New Easter Toggery
BIG LOT LADIES’ DRESS HATS FROM— 

$3.00 TO $24.95

Just arrived, Silk Dresses, New Creation Pumps, 
Fancy Silk Hose, New Underthings in many styles, 
in fact eveiything in wearing apparel to make your

EASTER A HAPPY ONE!

Joyce-Pruit Co.
We Give Gold Bond ^ v in g  Stamps

The local Boy Scouts are looking 
forward with interast to the coming 
jamboree at Roswell, April 12th. 
This is the fifth annual meeting of 
the scouts o f the eastern New Mex
ico area council and from all in
dications over five hundred scouts 
will attend and take part in the 
events.

The program will start at 1 p. m.. 
and will last through the afternoon 
and evening. The evening will be 
tokei. up with competotive events in 
arvhery, hatchet throwing, wall scal
ing, fire by friction, flint and steel, 
tent pitching, cooking, drill, first 
aid, signaling, knot tying, model 
airplane flying, bugling, and dem
onstrations.

During the evening program Eagle 
badges will be awarded to seven 
scouts. This is the highest rank in 
scouting and every scout looks for
ward to reaching it,

Scoutmasters George Frisch and 
Moorhead, are rehearsing the local 
troops at each regular meeting and 
from all reports they expect to come 
home with some of the ribbon.

GOV. HENRY JOHNSTON 
OF OKLA. IMPEACHED 
BY THE STATE SENATE

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. —  The 
second successive elected governor of ^  
Oklahoma was removed from office 
yesterday by the state senate court 
of impeachment. .  i

The court found Henry S. John-J 
ston guilty o f a charge of general in-| 
competency, preferred by the houa 
of representatives, and exhonorate 

I him on nine other charges brought' 
j  by the house. J. C. Walton, John- 
jston’s elected predecessor, was re- I moved in November, 1923.
{ W. J. Holloway, lieutenant govern- 
lor, was sworn in as Johnston’s sue 
cessor by Chief Justice C. W. Mason ̂  
o f the state supreme court im- { 
mediately after the senate court j 
had suspended Johnston from office.

HELD ON VAGRANCY CHARGE

Boliver Chapman and D. E. and 
L. R. Avard, who were token to Ros
well by Sheriff Thome last week for 
questioning concerning burglaries 
pulled o ff  here March 9, were arraign
ed the first of this week on a charge 
of vagrancy and their trial will be 
held the latter part of this week.

While denying any knowledge of 
the burghiries, the boys admitted that 
they had been in Hagerman since 
last fall without working regularly 
and had spent most o f their time 
loitering atwut the streets, and Sher
iff Thorne decided to try them for 
vagrsmey.

— The Hagerman Messenger
Boliver was arrested here last week 

by Carl Gordon, city marchal and 
held for the arrival o f Sheriff Har
ry ^Thorne of Roswell.

Mnh LmUU as Feed
Almost one-quarter—24.8 cenls— of 

every dollar spent by American* for 
food goes for ths purchase of milk nnd . 
milk products, ststtstics show ri.tij 
sxpisins why such grest pre<-Muiloii<| 
sre tsken to ssfeguard quality aad| 
purity of milk.

i

Hesito Hint
Proper cooking renders food more 

digestible, bringing ont its flavor, and 
destroys all germs. 'The French have 
made cooking one of their aria. Every 
honsewlfe would do well to take ber j 
cooking as sertonsly as that

Adviee
A man Is hopelessly egotlatlc whr 

won’t listen to advice—but he 1>̂ 
woras than that If be takes advic 
withont giving It n grant deal 
thought and turning It over many 
times In his mind.

ame*

tOS\i

U g A D

BRUNSWICK
Panatrope with Radiola

(Complete A. C. Operation)

Musical entertainment of matchless quality . . - 
with every sound clear as a bell. . .  is at ^our nnger 
tips in this marvelous dual musical instrument 
Never before has record and radio reproduction 
been combined so successfully in one beautiful cab
inet as in this new Brunswick creation. The most 
modern discoveries in the science o f acoustics . . . 
based on complete electric light socket operation 
. . . have been applied. The result is rei)roducti()n 
of both recorded and broadcast entertainment in 
your home any time you choose. Let us demon
strate this musical marvel for you—^without ob
ligation, of course.

The Latest Records Received Each 
Thursday

Palace Drug Store
Phone 1 We Dettver

*̂ The Home of Pure Drugs*
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